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Control Of
Fire Bombs
[s Shown

Demonstration Seen
By More Than 2,000

Residents Of Township
iR A iRIT A N TOWNSHIP—A

emonstration of methods used in
amSbating incendiary bombs, pre-
jnted Wednesday night at Roose-
elt 'Park stadium, was witnessed
y more than 2,000 civilian de-
3»se volunteers and township
ssidents.
The demonstration, under the

Lrection of Assistant Fire Chief
William Pyrne of New Brunswick,
as arranged by Recorder Alfred
. Urffeij, air raid •precautions di-
?ctor of the Local Defense Coun-
il. Both thermite and another
jmmon incendiary mixture was
sed in the demonstration.
Chief Byrne, assisted by other

temlbers of the New .Brunswick
re department and township fire-
ien, showed and explained the use
f a fine spray of water, sand,
>a-mite and other special mixtures
i combating1 the intense incendi-
ry fire.
•Methods which are practical for

ome use, including the water
>ray with hose or stirrup pump,
nd sand, were demonstrated.
Mr. Urffer and Poliee Lieut.
arold Peterson spoke on the local
vilian defense organization and
lies for civilians in case of air
lids.
Air raid wardens and police re-

srves marched on the field and an
^eellent drill was given by the
Dike reserve group, now fully
juipped. The police unit also as-,
sted in handling traffic.
fflTemlbers of the various fire re-

irve groups, the demolition and
sscue squads, volunteers of the
ealth and ifirst aid division and
±eT defense workers attended in
ronps.

i New Homes
'or Chra. Barton
CLARA BARTON—Bernard L.
ogow and Philip Levin, Stateh
iland builders, will construct. 99
imi-detached houses on the for-
ier Wittnebert property located
tie block west of the Clara Bar-
m school, according, to • an an-
otmcement this week.
'Closing of title on the property
as effected in the offices of As-
siwblyman Bernard W. Vogel in
erth-Amboy. The tract of land,
insisting of 99 lots, in the Wittne-
ert family f,or more than a hun-
red years, was sold by Henry F.
/ittnebert Sr. to the two Staten
iland men. i

Approximately 3,000 Expected To Register In Township
Over Weekend As Part Of The Country's'Fourth Draft'
More Noise Is Added;
Install New Raid Sirens

RARETAN TOWNSHIP — Re-
corder Alfred C. Urffer, air raid
precautions director of the Local
Defense Council, yesterday an-
nounced that two small air raid
sirens have been installed on poles
in Edward Avenue, Potter's Sec-
tion, and Route 25 and Amboy
Avenue, Clara B'arton.

Two larger sirens are to be
placed near the -Pines, Lincoln
Highway, and near Route 25 and
Plainfield Avenue, today or tomor-
row.

The new signals will be arranged
so that they- can be operated at
the same time from a centralized
controlling system. They will be
tied in with the two air raid whis-
tles of the township and the fire
alarm signals at Oak Tree, Henry
.Street, Menlo' Park, Piscataway-
town and Clara Barton.

Separate operation of the sig-
nals as previously set off will be
replaced by centralized control t°
effect speed and greater efficiency,
Urffer said.,

Plan Annual Ceremonies;
Crowning Event May 17

FiORBS—iCrowner for. the an-
nual May ceremonies in honor of
the Blessed Virgin Mary at Our
Lady of Peace Church will be Miss
Helen Kovacs, - prefect of the
church Sodality. She was elected
at a meeting Sunday afternoon.
The crowning will take place ,SunT
day. May 17.

'The banner ,bearer will .be Miss
Marion Schmidt, the maid of honor
will tie Miss Margaret Prah and
the attendants the .Misses Victoria

osky, Lillian Lund, Anna Kirsh,
Rosalie I/utrias, Agnes .Schmidt,
Mary Vertes, Olga Bartok and
Helen Zsorey.

8 Land Parcels
bid By Township
WOODBRIDGE —Twenty-eight

arcels of Township-owned prop-
rty were sold at Public Salo Mon-
ay by the Township Committee as
>llows:
JacoEbson and Goldfarfo for Mor-

)n Lazarus or assignees, $13,6-50;
Rosenblum for York-Jersey

lomes, Inc., $600; John Hassey
>r Ben Caravella or assigns, $5,-
00; Carl Huiber for Garragher
rothers Co., ?2,100; Paul Weis-
ert Inc., for Louis B. Berley or
ssigns, ?5,B00; Charles S. Okin,
ttorney for Woodbridge Defense
^omes, Inc., $9,200; A .Buricksen
3T Baa-net Stern or assigns, ?13,-
0O; W. Howard Fullerton for Mi-
hael and Mary Yanovsky, $1,000;
.athony V. Ceres fox J«hn De
ossi, $400.
Harry Evangelists, attorney for

Ficola P» Maria (Community Con-
traction Co., $600; William H.
taphrano, $2,000; Joseph P. Ruth,
50; Albert and' Regina Gehrun,
2<JQ; Clara C. Peterson, ?l,100;
oseph and Mary Comunale, $200;
ohn Vrabel, $1,200; Nicola Ros-
etti, $200; Frank R. Dunham,
150; John Elias, $375; Michael
nd Mary Ondeyko, $200; Gussie
Menz, $400.
John Hvass and Antoinette

%e, $600; Edward and Sadie B.
>smer, $500; Walter T. and So-
Me Kulpinsky, $300; Salvatore
lianci, $700; Nick and-Mary De
fantis, $7'50; Joseph Mederu, Jr.,
t,200f; Benjamin B. Clark, $400.
In. addition to the above sales,

he Township clerk was ordered
o advertise 14 additional'parcels
or sale on May 4 at a minimum
ijrice of ?15,'?95.

In bis 'March report, William
mgaier, real estate director, noted
hat 20 sales at a total of $29,-
i48.50 had been made during the
>astMOOnth and.that the gross re-
4ijts for ffiat period totaled $24,-

Crowning rehearsals, which be-
gan Tuesday night, will be held
April i26 and 29, and May 1 at 7
P. M. Instructions for the new
members1 to be inducted as part of
the crowning program were given
Tuesday night in the church audi-
torium. < , -

'Tentative plans were made to
attend the world wide " Sodality
Day at 'Georgian Court College,
Saturday, May 10. 'The annual
Mother's. Day social which was to
have ibeen held that day has been
postponed, but the mothers will be
invited. to attend the ceremony at
Lakewood.

Patrol Unit For Raritan;
Charles Horn Is Director
RASH-TAN TOWNSHIP—Charles
i. Horn of Stelton was named
ommander of Flotilla 308, United

States Coast Guard Auxiliary,
Raritan Township area, at an- or-

anization -meeting held in' Rari-
tan River Boat Club headquarters,
Lower Player Avenue, Piscataway-
town, Monday night.

George Dawson of Stelton was
elected vice commander and Mil-
on Selover of South River, junior

commander.
'The new unit, to be trained for

inshore patrol work in cooperation
with the Coast Guard, if such pa-

trpl is necessary here, includes1

about forty small 'boat owners and
others familiar with the operation
oif small craffc

An extensive training course, to
cover all phases of the operation
of small boats, marine rules and
regulations, . signalling and- other
requirements, has already '• been
started and will be continued each
Monday night for several weeks.

'Membership in the auxiliary is
still open. Those familiar with
small craft but not owning a boat
are eligible for CIdss B niember-
"ship in the unit.

n's
Three-Way Celebration

CLARA BARTON—.Federation
Night, President's Night and the
tenth birthday anniversary of the
Glara Barton Woman's Club were
dbserved Tuesday night in the
31ara Barton school auditorium.

A special program was presented
under the direction of Mrs. Einer
Jensen and featured a playlet,
"Crazy to Reduce," by members
of the senior and junior units.

In addition to the playet, Mrs. J.
Hockenibroeh rendered several vo-
cal selections. She was accom-

panied by Miss Daisy Thornall.
The cast of the playlet included

Mrs. Freda Jensen, Miss Helen
Zimmerman, Mrs. Margaret Koer-
iber, Mrs. Minnie Snyder, Miss Bet-
ty Testa, Mrs. Thelma Wilkes,
Mrs. Dorothy Anderson, Miss Flor-
ence Peterson, Miss Vivian Testa,
Mrs. Eva Stockel, Mrs. Isabel For-
tier, Mrs. Theresa Reitenbaeh,
Mrs. Carol Eckart, Miss Gloria
Bergman, Mrs. Elizabeth Nogan,
Miss Jane Anderson and Mrs. Mar-
garet Mazolic.

'Trade* To Register
For Sugar On April 28-29

WOODBRIDGE— Trade regis-
tration for sugar will be held next
Tuesday and Wednesday in Wood-
bridge High School, according to
an announcement made today by
the local Rationing Board. Prin-
cipal Ai-thur C. Ferry will be in
charge and he will be assisted by
several of the high school teach-
ers. The registration hours will
be from 8:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Retailers when registering next
week will be required to furnish
information which includes their
gross sales of "all meat, groceries,
fruits and vegetables for the week
ending April 25, 1942," the
amount of sugar handled during
the month of November, 1941 and
the amount of sugar- at present
on hand.

Wholesalers will be asked to
furnish data showing the average
size of sugar deliveries accepted
on or about December 1, 1941, the
total quantity -of sugar handled
during 1941 and the present in-
ventory of sugar.

Institutions and individual users
of sugar will have to give a month
by month statement of the quan-
tity of siigar used during 1941
together with the purposes for
which it was used,

IPLWP *"k- tise dug-i -~ui i*e-

Fords Soldier Is
Anxious To Fight
TACOMA, Wash. - ^ Private

Stephen J. Nagy,' stationed with
Company K, 37th Infantry, Camp
Marray, here, who hails from
Fords, New Jersey, forwarded the
following note to the FORDS
BEACON:

For the boys from Fords,
The papers say
Up from New Brunswick

Avenue—
The sweet way.

Little they rec,
Hitting the same trek;
A medal for bravery
Has been given to Sack.

We're hopin' to go,
To take part in the show;
We'll soon have the Japs
Eatin' aut of our laps.,

paring or -serving meals other
than for family use, or in manu-
facturing or processing a -pro-
duct" will also register during the
trade registration. Under this
definition restaurants, luncheon-
ettes, boarding houses and drug
stores are included among insti-
tutions'and industrial users. Earli-
er information advised boarding
house keepers to apply to local
rationing board for sugar but
Washington now has classified
boarding houses as institutions
and requires them to register
during the trade registration.

Women who make cakes and
candy at home and sell them to
make money do not register dur-
ing the trade registration but ap-
ply to the local rationing board
for permission to purchase addi-
tional sugar.

•Civilian registration for sugar
rationing is scheduled for May 4,
5, 6 and 7 and will toe held in all
the Township public elementary
schools'.

NOTICE
In -order to aid our headers in

selecting appropriate gifts for
Mother's Day, this paper -will
sponsor A special Mother's Day
page in the next issue, on Friday

-*~v! -» I . ' . ' .

Uncle Don To
Visit In Fords

FORDS — Uncle Don of Tadio
fame, will toe in Fords Saturday
afternoon, May 2.

The popular children's star will
ibe featured at' the afternoon per-
formance of the Hunt Brothers
'Circus which comes here under the
auspices of Fords Fire Company
No. 1. .

He will present his regular radio
performance and, after the show,
will distribute his autographed pic-
tures to each child attending the
performance.

In addition, the usual circus at-
tractions will be presented for
both the afternoon and' evening
performances.
, A percentage of: the gate re-
ceipts will be retained by the fire
company.

Airplane Spotters ,
Sought By Legion

•CLARA BARTON — Commis-
sioner James . C. Forgione this
week urged members of the Rari-
tan Township Forum Club to vol-
unteer as airplane spotters at the
observation post in Bonhamtown.
The post is. -, b eiiig ;; oper;ated \ tiy
Fugle-HunvmerjPost ,No. 65; Ain-eiv
ieaii;;Lejp|>n, of Metuchen.
fe':M^nfcei-s!;:of the club who are

iri-tdi'esf^i'kpftl can spare at least
two- h'Ouis i h> ;week are -asked to
•contact 'James Hughes; chief spot-
ter of the unit, at the Metuchen
post office.

-Commissioner Forgione told the
cluib that the observation unit at
Bonhamtown has been noted as the
most accurate on the eastern sea-
board. He said also that $11700
has been suibscribed to build a new
post -at the' location in the town-
ship.

Salvage Croup
To Get Iselin Tank

ISELI-N — One of the first
donations to the salvage -cam-
paign being conducted by the local
Defense Council is expected to be
a tank of World War 1 vintage, by
Iselin Post, Veterans of Foreign
Wars. Mrs. Chester 'Peek is in
charge of the campaign and she is
being assisted Jby Miss Martha
Morrow, who yesterday made the
following statement:

"All .money realized from the
salvage oif waste materials in
Woodbridge Township will be de-
posited in the Woodlbridge Town-
ship Treasury as unanticipated
revenue for the year 1942. The
surplus thus created in 1942 will,
in turn, be used in 1943 for De-
fense expenses—thereby reducing
the demands on the town budget,
your tax bill.

"You save. .yourself Tnoney by
giving your waste to your Defense
Council. Keep your taxes down
by giving your salvage up. War is
never cheap—but it's a million
times cheaper to win than to lose.
Let's all join in salvaging enough
for .a tank-—truck—ambulance for
our boys at the front."

Keasbey Firemen
Ask Sidewalk Repairs

KEASBiEY—In a communica-
tion to the county board of free-
holders this week, Keaabey Protec-
tion Fire Company No. 1 reported
that sidewalks in Crow's Mill Road
had washed away and that in some
places in Smith Street there were
no sidewalks.

Immediate repairs were urged
by the liremen on the grounds that
school children '*aik along' both

Registration Places
Open 9 To 5 Tomorrow,
Sunday; 7 To 9 Monday

WOODS-RIDGE—Approximately
3,000 men are expected to regis-
ter in the Township over the week-
end for possible military service un-
der the provisions of the Selective
Service Act, the local Draft Board
announced today.

Registration, of the individual
should require a comparatively
short time, Eugene Bird, secretary
of the Board said, pointing out
•that the registrant will not be ask-
ed to fill out questionnaires but
must only answer interrogations
albout his identity, his place of resi-
dence and his mailing address.
Also he will ibe required to list his
telephone, if any, his age, place of
ibirth, the n,ame and address if the
person who will always know his
address and his place of employ-
ment o-r business. :

All males who have attained
their 45th birthday on or before
February 16, 1942 and 'have not
attained their 65th birthday on
April 27, 1942, except those who
have, been heretofore registered
and those specifically exempted
•from registration as set forth in
the President's proclamation, are
required to register.

Registration places will be open
from 9:00 A. M.to 5:00 P. M., to-
morrow and Sunday and from
7:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. on Mon-
day. The registration places in the
Township, which will be under the
jurisdiction of Supervising Princi-
pal Victor C. Nicklas, will be as
follows:

10 Registration Places
Firehouse and School No. 11,

Woodlbridge; School No. 2, Co-
lonia; School No. 15, Iselinj; School
No. 4, Avenel; School No. 9, Port
Reading; School No. 12, Sewaren;
School No. 7, Fords; School No. 8,
Keasbey; and School No. 10, Hope-
lawn.

After a registrant has answered
all questions and signed his name
to the registration card, he will be
given a certificate signed by the
registrar. The certificate must be
in the personal possession of tha
registrant at all time, Mr. Bird
warned. - Failure to possess the
certificate or to show it to author-
ized persons constitutes a violation
of Selective Service regulations
and is considered prima facie evi-
dence of failure to register, Mr.
Bird said.

Mayor In
Supreme
Command

FORiDS—The social life com.
mittee oif the Sodality of Our Lady
of Peace Church will sponsor a
spring dance at the Amboy Audi-
torium, 'Perth Amboy, tomorrow
night. Miss Rosalie Lutrias is
chairman.

Assisting on arrangements and
the sale of tickets are the -Misses
Mary »Szechi, Olga Bartok, Vic-
toria Cosky, Betty Farrington,
Frances Pavlick, Lillian Lund, Ma-
rion Schmidt, Ann Patrick, Helen
Kovacs and Ann Kirsh.

£reiner Has Charge
Of Local Control Room
In Case Of Emergencies

, FORDS — (Mayor August F.
Greiner will be in command of
defense activities in case of an
emergency arising out of a bomb-
ing, according to an announcement
made by the Defense Council.
Leon E. McElrdy will be second in
command and Police Chief George
E. Keating will be third.

According to instructions given
to Mr. McElroy and Chief Keating
at a state meeting in New Bruns-
wick Wednesday, night, the com-
mander will receive all incoming
messages in the control room and
-will relay them to the members of
the council in charge of fire, police
emergency services or public util-
ities, as the case might be. Only
members of the council, deputie
and telephone operators will be al-
lowed in the control room at the
Memorial Municipal Building in
case of an emergency.

To Simulate Incidents
Mr. McElroy, who is coordinator

of the coun'Gil, stated yesterday
that moving pictures simulating
incidents in the Township will be
taken and then shown to the peo--
pie so that they will know what to
expect in case a real emergency
should arise.

It is planned to place a bomb in
an old Township-owned house in
an isolated section that has been
condemned and needs to be torn
down. Pictures will be taken of
the explosion and then of the call
coming into the control room. The
people will be shown how services
are dispatched and those same
Services at-work.

Women Needed
In Defense Jobs

l a y Designate
Women Drifers

RARITAN "TOWNSHIP—Nom-
ination of officers and considera-
tion of a proposal that women be
designated as drivers during the
day for the two township ambu-
lances will be taken up at the May
21 meeting of the Raritan Town-
ship Safety Council in the Menlo
Park/firehouse. r; ,
; The proposal to designate wom-
en drivers was advanced by Police
(attie.E Charles , Graridjean- He
pbirfted out that the shortage of
male; drivers during the day due
to defense activities seems to pro-
vide no alternatives as difficulties
already have been experienced.

The council approved a list of
regular and relief drivers for the
ambulance in the Menlo Park fire-
house as submitted by Henry Koer-
Iber, acting chief of the safety
squads. Regulars include 'Stewart
iStr-aka, Clarence Lewis, Kenneth
Shepard, Nicholas Dudas, Rudolph
Peins, William Lapsley, William
Wilkens and John Dudas. The re-
lief men are Alfred Anderson, Mi-
chael Dudas, Wesley Peters. Mar-
tin Deige and Paul Petriella.

•RARITAN TOWiNSHiEP — All
township women who can be spared
from household duties by their
families were urged to register
with the United States Employ-
merit Service for service in war
industry to fill the many gaps ere-'
ated by loss of men to the armed
forces, in a proclamation issued
this week by Mayor Walter C.
Christensen.

A serious shortage of workers is
developing in this section of the
country, according to the procla-
mation, due to the great increase
in war production and the demands
of the military forces.

Mayor Christensen urges women
to register with the U. IS. Employ-
ment 'Sei'vice group which has of-
fi'ces in (Perth Amboy. and New
Brunswick.

In cases where necessary, the
mayor said, training to fill defense
jobs will be provided.

Camp Kilmer
Road Mow Closed

RARTTAN TOWNSHIP—Police
Chief Charles Gi-andjean this
week assigned twelve special of-
ficers of the township police de-
partment ' to Plainfield Avenue,
•Stelton, one of the main arteries
leading into Camp Kilmer, which
was officially closed to traffic Mon-
day.

All traffic will be diverted off the
road except residents of the sec-
tion and trucks hauling material
for the camp and the road recon-
struction which began this week.

Police department passes will be
issued to residents of the section
having cars so that they will be
able to pass through the road,
Grandjean stated. The order af-
fects all sections of the road with-
in the township, from the Lincoln
Highway north. The special offi-
cers will enforce the order.

Campbell Avenue, extending
from Sutton Lane to the Lincoln
Highway, has been completely re-
built and straightened to provide
an extension to Sutton Lane and
this street will become the main
entrance to Camp'Kilmer from the,
south. All employes coming from
this side of the camp will be re-
quired to use this entrance.

Due to the bad traffic conges-
tion on Plainfield Avenue and the
resulting practice of employes
leaving the camp cutting across
Elm Avenue and Fulton Street
from Plainfield Avenue to Route
25, these two streets have been
designated as one-way streets from
Me, highway : to J Plainfield Avenue
by the^police;department and the
'drdef: will be; enforced.

Construction work on the army's
huge embarkation camp is pro-
gressing rapidly. (Rebuilding of
the roads, however, was one of bhe
main reasons for the order closing
Plainfield Avenue to unnecessary
traffic.

Additional Forms Being Mailed
To Registrants Of Third Draft
WOODBRIDGE—Another group

of the third draft registrants re-
ceived their questionnaires this
week as follows:

'Charles Capaconye, 256 Ford
Avenue, Fords; Michael Jaros, Jr.,
528 Olive Place, Woodbridge; Au-
gust Becerra, Marconi Avenue,
Iselin; Gustav Valentine Laun-
hardt, St. George Avenue, Colonia;
Louis Robert Sasso, * Jr., Wood-
bridge Avenue, Port Reading; Al-
bert May, Harding Avenue, Iselin;
Alex Molnar, 474 Crow's Mill
Road, Fords; Jacob Reitenbaeh,
Jr., ,35 Clyde Avenue, Hopelawn;
Mateo Cesar Temporado, Oakland
Avenue, Sewaren; George Dewey
Carter, Penn Street, Fords; Clar-
ence Robert Davis, 127 Prospect
•Street, Woodbridge; Edwin H.
Palmer, Dover Road, Colonia; W.
Montgomery Kimball, Dover Road,
Colonia; Stephen Lovas, 340
Crow's Mill Road, Fords; Alexan-
der Frank Kaminski, Loretta
Street, Perth Amboy.

Daniel Nemedy, 31 Grove Ave-
nue, Woodbridge; Elmer Stephen
Cegledy, Remsen Avenue, Avenel;
Herbert DeMain Williams, 128
W°°drbridge Avenue, Sewaren;
Lyle Burrows Reeb, Jr., Colonia;
JaJcttb van-der Heide, Trieste
Street, Iselin; Abraham VanBra-
mer, R. F. D. No. 1 Box 100-M,
Rahway; Charles Schwenzer, 767
St. George Avenue, Woodbridge;
Carl Albert Leidner, Jensen Ave-
nue, Avenel; Richard Conrad,
Stern, 548 Myrtle Avenue, Wood-
b l

58 Fourth Street, Port Reading;
Stephen Pochek, 120 Fulton
Street, Woodbridge; Edward Sabo,
R. F. D. No. 3, Attica, New York;
Ernest Carl Link, Lake Avenue,
Colonia; Ernest William Friese, 34
Park Avenue, Avenel; Edward
Wilhelm, Eberle, 54 Hamilton Ave-
nue, Fords; Arthur Nyibo, 87 Main
Street, Woodbridge; Pierrepont
Francis Bartow, 160 Dunham
Place, Woodbridge.

Otto Christensen, 173 Ford
Avenue, Fords; Bende Larsen
Juhl, 55 Dunbar Avenue, Fords;
Michael Kovacs, Wilson Avenue,
Iselin; William John Hilt, 10
Moore Avenue, Woodbridge; John
Faczak, 45 Oakland Avenue,

{Continued on Page 3)

Hearing Scheduled
For Liquor Violation

FORDS — On the recom-
mendation of the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control, the
Township Committee will hold a
hearing Monday at 8 P. M., in
the Memorial Municipal Building
on the alleged violation of Nicholas
Markow, of Route 25, and Lafay-
ette Road, Fords, who is charged
with selling liquor at his place of
business after the legal closing
hour.

According to the department it
is Markow's second violation. In
1939 he was charged with falsify-
ing- Ins length oS residence in the

Statioi

Hours Set Alter Few
Operators Fail To Keep."
Agreements with Council
FORDS — Because a few of

the service station operators in
the Township did not keep their
agreement with the Defense Coun-
cil that they would open and close
at certain hours, the Township .
Committee Monday introduced an
ordinance regulating the hours
"during which gasoline, service or
filling stations may operate."

At a meeting attended by serv-
ice station operators and Defense
Council members several we&ks
ago, the former agreed to open at
seven o'clock in the morning- and
to close at seven o'clock in the eve-
ning. The agreement was kept for
a few days, then some stax*ted to
open at eight and close at eight.
Finally, other operators urged that
an ordinance be adopted so that
everyone would have to comply to
the regulations.

Deemed Advisable
The ordinance, on which there

will be a hearing on May 4, states
in part "that it is deemed advis-
able under the circumstances and.
for the general welfare of the com-
munity to regulate the hours of
opening and closing during the
emergency for the better conserva-
tion of gasoline . . . . . for "the
enemies oif the United States have
inflicted heavy losses to our ship-
ping, especially to those carriers
bound northward with gasoline for
distribution along the eastern sea-
board" . . . . . . and by reason of
said "losses the supply of gaso-
line has been dangerously de-
creased to a point where it may
be necessary to issue rationings
cards."

Fixes Hour
The ordinance fixes the hours as

follows: On week-days from seven
o'clock in the morning to seven
o'clock in the; evenings (War;
Time) and "on the first day of the
week, commonly called Sunday, to :

remain closed all day."
Any person or corporation

whether as proprietor, lessee or
employe of a filling station is liable
to a fine "not exceeding $200 or
by imprisonment in the County
Workhouse for a term not exceed-
ing ninety days or by both such
fine and imprisonment," for any
-violation of the ordinance.

local Mai Gets
County Jail Term

IPIlSCATAWAYTOWN— James
Colletto,of Plainfield Avenue Was
sentenced to serve 120 days in
the county workhouse after fail-
ing to pay a fine of $50 and $6
costs on a motor vehicle violation
in Highland Park Monday..

Colletto, apprehended by Offi-
cer William C. Cuddy on Raritan
Avenue, was charged with allow-
ing Private Alexander Shicofsky
of Irving Street, Raritan Town-
ship, to drive his car without a
license. They were picked up at
5:30 o'clock in the morning.

Officer Cuddy arrested the pair
when he noticed that the car in
which they were riding was minus
two tires and was being run on
the rims, also a violation of the
law.
The soldier, home on leave

from Camp Blanding, Fla., was
turned over to Army authorities
at Raritan Arsenal.

'Dorothy Nelson
fiets Board Post

WOODBRmGE—-dVIiss Dorothy
Nelson, a Township nurse, was ap-
pointed School nurse by the Board
of Education, at its meeting Mon-
day. Miss Nelson will take, the
place of the late Miss Rose Nash
and will assume her new duties on
May 1. . /

As school nurse, Miss Nelson
will have the opportunity of secur-
ing tenure of office after three
years' service.

To date, no definite decision has
been made as to who will fill the
vacancy on the Board of Health
nursing staff due to Miss Nelson's
resignation. There are several ap-
plicants but no appointment will
be made until the next Board
sieetrag on May 11=

Radio Mast Is
I i New Location

iRARETAiN TOWNSHIP — The
135-foot radio mast used to trans-
mit the signals of the township po-
lice short wave radio station was
moved from the Piscatawaytown
Commons to a new location behind
the municipal building, Plainfield
Avenue, Piscatawaytown.

Work of moving the steel mast,
which is made in three sections,
was started last Friday and com-
pleted over the weekend.

The police department moved in-
to its new headquarters in the new
municipal building more. than a
year ago, but no action was taken
to move the big mast from, the old
township hall. The radio equip-
ment was connected to the mast
by telephone lines.

Because of the danger of some-
one tampering with the transmis-
sion wires and also for the rea-
son of better results, the towering
mast was moved closer to the
transmitting source.

'Police Chief Charles Grand-
jean announced that due to the
ground elevation, which is about
ten feet higher where.the mast is
now located, greater efficiency has
been noted in the short wave
equipment.

Rationing
Holds Tire Sessions

WiOODBRinGE—(Permission to
purchase tires, tubes and retreads
was given to eligible persons by
the local Rationing Board at the
last two meeting's. Action taken
at the sessions was as follows: •

Friday: Richard Krohne, 2 re-i
treads; Bertram Wheeler, 2 ref
treads and 2 tubes; Mrs. Gertrude
Hynes, 2 retreads and 2 tubes; Jo
seph Kuncz, 1 retread; TheodorJ
Kyak, 2 tubes. Denied, Josepj
Ciadilla who asked for two obsq
lete tires and tubes.

Monday: Agostino Urnari, 1 re-
tread; John Dolan, 2 retreads;
Port Reading Coal and Supply Co.,
1 tire; Harry Thullesen, 2 obso-
lete tires and tubes. Denied,
Frank Windman, 3 tires; Shirley
Windman, 2 tires, and James ¥,
Chard os, 4 retreads.
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LEGAX, N©T1C£S
I'lRl.lC N

April 20; 1<(42 '
rT'RLTi1 XoT[CIO-i>! hereby given

<!.:t John I'.mtnmessa has nirered
tu pin-. h.i,= p fr,.m tup Township of
IMiiiiUi for tin- sum ol Onp thoii/*
.•-iinil livi hiimlred ' (?l,5flO.ftu) Bol-
Jai-~, ji.iv.ihlp Tffdny-fivp (?2f).<lO>
Ci.-sli I)<'1IO.XIL, Mevphfv-nve (.fTfi.UlM
liiilhn-H HI- i-.-isli at axemUion of r-on-
trsu t jiml the baJ;im-e in monthly
P ' l jmnus nl ?ii).(M) per month U"iLh
itiicri'st nt four per i-pnt per annum,
Ji] irk nu , Lots HS-r,.-; im-lush>, on
Tlii risx'simciit m;ip of tin? Town-
ship of lljiriiim, i.'uiitHy of Miildle-
scx. Siatp of Xcw Jersey,

Bfir, UWXIXG at the intervention
of the Southerly line of Onk Stree-
with HIP Westerly line of Peterson
Avenue: theni-e runniner (1) Routli-
f i ly :il.)iier the Westerly li-ne of
P-u-rsori Avenue, Three Hundred
Kn.r.v i.:;i;i)') fpet: thence (2) West-
erly at i-islit misles with the West -
erly line of PctefHon Avenue One

• ilunilri-il (100') leet: thi-ni V (3)
-\"i,rtherlv and parallel with the
Wn-lf-rlv line of Peterson Avenue,
Tlin.'c Hundred Sixty C16II') feet to
HIM .Sourhprlj line "of Oak Street;
Uu-ui-f (I) R-.istcrly along The
^ lutlteil> line of Oak Htreet, One
Iliindlvil MOO') feet to tile place of
Jit ginning.

P.ei?1? known and designated as
î otK P.s to 5rj inclusive in Block 4
r^ >liu\vn on a map filed in the Mitl-
c!!''-.ox County Clerk's Office entitled
•'Hap of Heiselberg llannr, situate
-it Stelion, N. J. Scale l" = ll)0'".

Fleinu' also known as Lots "S to
S." inclusive in Block 110 ;is shown
on ihe- Tt.iritan Township Tax Map.

In addition to the foregoing', the
puiv h.iser .-hall also he responsible
lor tin- i ost of advertising and for
the payment of a reasonable charee
for the preparation of the deed or
contract.

The "Hoard of Commissioners of
the Township of liaritan in the
Count\ of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
dn>. Apiil 2Mli, ]!H2 next, at S:<lO
"P. if at I he regular meeting of the
X3o.u d ol Commissioners to he held
a! tin' Town Hall for ;i hearing as
lo whctlii'i' said offer of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
ISoard m Commissioners reserves
T'ie risjlu in rejei t suid bid, or in
The event .t his'her or better terms
frh.ill !)•• bid I'or said iirirp or het-
tei lerms shall be bid for said prop-
city, to at i-t'pl the same.

AV7LPi;h;i> 31. WOODWATIT"),
Township Clerk.

To he fidvertised i'.i Raritan
Township-Foi'ds Ueacon on April
2 1, liHi.

PI BUC NOTICE r

April 20, 1!M2
•pt'RLtC NOTICE is herehj. given

th.it Peter and Clara Sorensen have
offered to purchase from the Town-
ship of Jiaritan for'the sum of Five
hundred ($r>(lU.OU) Dollars, payable
Fiftv i.^(i.liu) Dollars in cash and
the balance in monthly payments of
5111.1)0 per month with interest at
foul' per cent per annum, Clock;
7:ii>-C, Lots 3T--10 Inclusive, on the
assessment map of the. Township of
.TMiitan. County of Middlesex, State
of New Jersey.

Bl-XHNXINU- in the Northwesterly
line of Cedar street, at a point
therein distant One Hundred Elev-
en and KLshteen one-hundredths
fill IS') feet Southwesterly from
the intersection of the said North-
•westerly line of Cedar Street with
the Southwesterly line of Xew
3JrunHwi(dc Avenue; thence running
(1 > Southwesterly alonj? the North-
Westerly line of" Cedar" Street, One
Hundred (101)') feet: thence (2)
Northwesterly and at vigM angles
with tlie Northwesterly line of
Cedar Street, One Hundred Twenty
ii n d JO i sr h t e e n one-hundredths
U-H.lVi feet; thence (3) -North-
easterly parallel with the Easterly
3me of rf.eiff.er Avenue. One Hun-
dred and Twenty-eight one-thou-
sandths (IOO.ICSK'} feet: thence (-J)
Southeasterly and parallel with the
second course, One Hundred Twen-
ty-two "and Fifty-four one-hun-
dredths n^2..")4') feet to the place
o; Ije^inning".

Being- known and designated as
Lois :17 to 4U inclusive in: Block B
as shown on a map filed in the
Middlesex County Clerk's office en-
titled "Map of Efeiffer .Terrace,
Number i, situate in Raritan Town-
ship, Middlesex Countiv Mew_ Jer-
sey, i omprisinLT a portion of the
estate of Sophia M. Pfeiffer," dee'd.
Scale: One Inth' to Fifty Feet."

Be-in £v also known, as .Lots :|7 to
4i> inclusive in Block 7"tfrB- as
shown on the Raritau • Township

'Tax Alap. . ". , -
In addition to the foVeg'oing-, tlie

Iran baser shall also- be .responsible
lor the cost of advertising- said sale
ami I"or the payment of .a reason-
aide charg-e for the preparation of
the deed or contract.

Tlu Board of Commissioners of
the Township of- Rari tan in the
Couutv of Middlesex has fixed_Tues-

LEGAL NOTICES
tfay, April :iSUi, 10 12 next, at S: I'.
M. ai the regular meeting of the
Uonrd of Commissioners to he liehl
at 'the Town Hall for a hearing as
to'i.wlietbei said offer of purdiase
BhaH )ie confirmed and ratified. The
Board of. Commissioners reserves
the i-isht to reject said hid or in
the event a higher or better terms
shall be hid for said price or bet-
ter terms shall be hid for s:|id prop-
erty, to accept the same.

WIT-FUEU U. WUOIU'APJI,
Township i*'erk.

To bo advertised in Karitun
Township-Fords fleacon on Aplil
2 1, 11) li.

LEGAL NOTICES

It<-fer To:
W-33

Refer To: W-136; Oiickrt 120/127
XOTICR OP I'lBLlC SAÎ (<:

TO WHOM IT MAS" rONCRTLX:
At a regular meetinM of the Town-

ship Committee of Die Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. April 20,
1912, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening May
•1, ifMi, the Township Committee
will meet at s 1'. M. (War Time) in
the Committee Cliambf rs. Memorial
Municipal Huildms", Woodbriclse,
New Jersey, and- expose and sell ;il
public sale and to the luprho^t bidder
nceordinp: to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to in-
spection and lo be publiclv read
prior to sale. I^ots sn;; to 806 in-
< lusive in F.lock 1 IS-P. TVoodlirirtge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Tn-u;n-
shlp Committee has. by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price beinE;- $2,-1111.00 plus costs
of preparing- deed and advertisms:
this sale. Said lots in said block
if sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $220.01', the balance of
purchase pri< e to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $l."..i)(l plus
interest and other terms provide!
for in contract of sale.
. Take further notii e that at said
sale, or any date to whii h it may be
adjourned," the Township Committee
reserves the ri£;ht in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to Mien
bidder as it may .sele< t, due reg-ard
being- g-iven to terms and manner ol
payment, in < ase one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said promises.

Dated: April 21, 1042.
E. J. DUNIO-AN.

Township Clerk.
To he advertised April 24 anil

May 1, W (2 in the Fords Beacon.
Refer To: W-523: Docket i:t7/445

NOTICE OF PUBMC SAtE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township ol
Woodbridg'e held Monday, April 2n,
1942, 1 was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
May 4, 11142, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at S P. M. IW.T.)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building-, Wood
bridge, New Jersey, and expose, and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidd-er according to terms of sale
on file with the Township Clerk open
lo inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 11 OS to 1200 in-
clusive in Rloek t-N, WoodbridKe
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price, at which said lots
in said block wilt he sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price hems' $2,11)0.00, plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment uf ?240.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments ol
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
- Take further notice that at said

sale, or any- date to which it tnay
bo adiourned, the Township Com-
to'ittee reser\-es the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bldf
and to" sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
wore minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. .-

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bia, .orrbid above minimum, by the
Sewnship, Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of 'purchase
In accordance .with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said .prem-
ises.
DATED: April 21, 1942.

B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 24 and May
•1^ 1812, in thu Fords Beacon.

Will lam C'oivell as
Phil© Vasoc in

'•THE KEXNEL J1VBDEK
CASE"

.with Mary Wstor,

Arline .lutl&'e iu
"LAW of the JUNGLE"

With John Kins ami
Jlantan Morejaml y|

We specialize in Wedding and Birthday Cakes

Master Bakers do all our Work

DGE..N.J.

WHETHER you plan a large
formal •wedding -with train, veil
and attendants or just a simple
wedding with suit and hat,
you'll be thrilled with our. En-
chanting; Gowns.

NEW YORK HAT
AND DRESS SHOP

190 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of ths
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of YVoodbridge held Monday,
April L'0, 1941% [ was directed tit
advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, Mav •!, 1942. the
Townshjp Committee will, meet at
X P. M. OV.T.) in the Commit tep
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building-, Woodbrid;??. New Jersey,,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots :::! to 3/i inclusive and :"l
to 41 inclusive in Block :!7:!H,
YV'ooclbridg-e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a, minimum price at Which said
lots in said block will be sold to-
gether with all other details per-
tinent, said minimum price being
3S00.UO plus costs of preparing-
deed and advertisinR- this sale. Said
lots in said block if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of
560.00, the balance of purchase
price to be paid in equal iponthly
installments of $lo.0fi plus interest
and other terms provided for in
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the riicht in its
discretion to reject- any one or
all bids and to sell said lots In
said' block to : such bidder as it
may select, due regard being given
to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment tliereof by The purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on filei the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
DATED: April 21, 1942.

B. J. DTJNIGAN,-
Township Clerk.

To he advertised April 24 and May
1, 1942, in the Fords Bea'con.

Hpfer To: \V'-2S«!> Boekpt J^:l/«a«
XGTICE OP PUBLIC SALE •

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
WoodhridR-e held Monday, April L'0,
1{I4J, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
May 4, 1!U2, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at S P. M. (W.T.)
in the Commit!ee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the liig-hest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with tha Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots IT and 20 and 21
in Block 396-A, "vToodbridse Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and-pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $52,-1.00 plus
costs of, preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $.~>2.nO, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal "monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale( or any- date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell.said lots . in said block
to such bidder.as it may select, due
regard being given - to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-,
celvea.

Upon* acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above mJnmi^m, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording t9.ih,e -manner of purchase, in
accordance- -with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a. bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: April 21,-1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN, "
o Township Clerk

To be advertised April 24 and
May 1, 1943 ;in the Fo«te Beacon.

Befer To: W-1US; Docket 120/J15
. . . .407:-- ,' -v •- =•

"NOTICE OF PUBIyJC SAI.E -
TO "WHOM IT MAY-CONCERN:

•At 6. r6g-.ulajr iheetlag of the Town-
ship Cornmitee., of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, April 20,
1942, I was"directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday .evejting-, May
4. 1IT42 the Township Committee will
me'et-at 8 P.-;M.-tW.H.V-in the Com-
mittee" .Chambers,. Memorial Munici-
pal Building-, Woodbridg'e, New Jer-
sey, and' expose and :sell at public
sale and_ to 'the highest bidder ac-
cording'to terms of ssiie on fll2 with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be- publicly read prior
to sale, Lot's 45 to -49 inclusive in
Block 51TO Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map. • •

Take/ further notice that the
Township 'Committee has, by reso-
lution .and" pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all,other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $200.00 plus

Thrill-Packed Picture
- Christian
Science Church

Calendar

Smartly Hatted

Robert Young leads police to the hideaway of the enemy agents
who attempted to wrest defense secrets from him in "Joe Smith,
American," a new drama to start Saturday at the Strand Theatre.

On The Siher Screen
CRESCENT

When a playboy turns boxer
you can wager things are going
to happen and from all accounts of
costs of preparing, deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms will req.uire.
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
.? iri.OO' ill us interest and'other terms
provided for, in contract of sale.

Take further notice tha t at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee res'erves the right i n i t s dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such biddei" as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum,'by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale oil
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: April 21, 1042 -

B. J. DtFNIGAN, '
Township Clerk.

To ho advertised April 24 and
May 1, 1042, in the Fords Beacon.

He*er To: W-487'; Docket 13ft/417
4.S(i, 317 '••-•••••

WOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO. WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the-Township of
Woodbridg'e held Monday, April 20,-
1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday eveningi
May 4, .1042, the Township Com-
mittee will meet a t S P. M (W.T.) in
the Committee Chambers,-TWemorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge, N.
J., and expose and sell at public
sale and to tlie highest bidder ac-
cording to terms of.sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publiclv read prior to
sale, i o t s 22f> to 22»''inclusive in
Block niO-D, 'Woodbridge Township'
Assessment Map. ••..-: : .:_-::'.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has; by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will he. sold together iwitlvla-ll-
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being §120.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said block if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of Slii.OO, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in ecrual
monthly installments of $5.00 plus
interest, and. other terms provided
for in contract of sale. : :

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourne.d, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its
to reject any or all bids and to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due reg-ard being-
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, m case, one or more minimum
bid<* shall be received

T'pon acceptance of the minimum
bid, oi bid abo\ e the minimum, by
the Town.slnp Committee and the
payment there ot by the purchaser
accoiding to the manner ot purchase
in aecoidante with the teims of sale
on file, the Township wtll deliver
a baigam and sale deed loi said
premises -
DATED Apiil 21 19 12

B J DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk

To he adveltised April 24, 1942
and Miv 1 1112 in ihe Folds Bea-
con

preview audiences, . they do hap-
pen in 2,0th Century-Fox's latest
release, "Right to the Heart" start
ing today at the Crescent Theatre.

This is a comedy that packs a
mean wallop—only in this spark-
ling vehicle the punch, is driven
home by a dazzling blonde: Brenda
Joyce is the girl and when she
meets handsome Joseph Allen, Jr.,
he goes down for the count, ro-
mantically, speaking.
MAJESTIC

When a photoplay enlists the
interest and active participation
of three.great Democratic Govern-
ments and when the mere an-
nouncement of its theme and pur-
pose causes a clamor from actors
the-world "over who- want to be a
part of it, the sturdy foundation
for a cinema masterpiece has been
laid. Players of stella-r capacities
—Laurence Oliver, Leslie Howard,
Raymond Massey and Anton Wal-
brobk—7-are an asset to a photoplay
with so broad a scope, but "never
once can this photoplay be desig-
nated as a star-vehicle.
DITMAS
. T h e Ditmas' new film, "The
Male Animal,1' wnieh.makes.its lo-
cal debut today, is "just what the
doctor ordered."- First and most
important of all, it is a laugh from
start, to finish... Secondly^ it has a
story that will not only keep yo.u
laughing, ,but-will, irokhyfour ittfcer-'
est throughout. And thirdly, it has
one of the finest casts of any of
year's come'dies.

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Sewaren, is a branch oi the Mothei
Church, The First Church of
•Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Sunday services, 11 A. M., Sunday
school, 9:30 A. M..... Wednesday
Testimonial meeting, 8 P. M.
Thursday, reading room, 2 to 4
P. M. : • -

"PROBATION, AFTER DEATH"
•is the Lesson-Sermon subject for,
Sunday, April 26, in. all Christian
Science" Churches and Societies
throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "He that
shall endure unto the end, the
same shall ibe saved." (Matthew
24:13).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "These things I have spoken
unto you, that in me ye might have
,peace. In.the world ye shall have
tribulation: tout be of good cheer;
I have overcome the world." (John
16:33).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures".Jby Mary. Baker Eddy:
"Either here or hereafter, suffer-
ing or Science must destroy all il-
lusions regarding • life and mind,
and regenerate material sense and
self." (P. 296).

Beans for Boston '
Wide regional variations through-

out the' United States in-taste for
tea, coffee, meats, fish,- distilled spuv.
its and-..other foods and .beverages
were discovered by Dr. A. J. Leib-
mann, of New York, .V head of the
Schenley Research institute, in con-
sumer preference studies.

Betro'thkl Of ?iok
Collier Announced

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h el
engagement of Misf Viola BaibarJ
Collier, 'daughter of Mr. and Mrsj
George P. Collier of C&ntral AVP-J
nue, to George Oram, son of Mrs.
Jennie Oram of 14 Rutgers StieetJ
New. Brunswick, and the late
Charles Oram, was announced Sak
urday night at Miss Collier's ibirth-i
day party held at her home fOT
menaibers of the immediate fam-
ilies.

Both are graduates of New
Brunswick High School. Miss Co^
Her is a secretary in Draft Board
No. 2, Raritau Township, and Mi".
Oram is -manager of ike Faivwood
store of the Atl&ntie & Pacific

Brothers Held
For Grand Jury

Da-
37,

WOODBRIDGE — Joseph,
lina,.. 30 and .Frank Dalina,
brothers, who conduct si tavern .-on
503 Crows Mill Road, Fords, were
released.-in "the custody of their
attorney, Chris Stockel, to await

discretion ! the, action of, the Grand Jury on a
complaint of assault and battery.

: The complainant,. Steve Kish, of
Raritan Township, charged that
the bi others beat him up without
cause. The Dalinas pleaded not
guilty and said they jmt Kish out
of their tavern because he became
boisterous.

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP

Modern Cold Storage on Premises

Your Inspection Cordiallv Invited

520 Amboy Ave. . Woodbridge, N. J
Telephone - Woodbridge 8-0770

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY and SAT.

Tyrone POWER - Frances FARMER - Gene TIERNEY
"SON OF FURY"

Jane WITHERS in "SMALL TOWN
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Betty GRABLE - Victor MATURE
"I WAKE UP SCREAMING"

, , — Also — '

.. Brenda JOYCE in
"MARRY THE BOSS'S DAUGHTER"

WED. ,to SAT.

'Ride 'Em Cowboy" and'"Playmate

Six Champions
The six most important inventions

of the past century are generally
agreed to have been the telephone,
automobile, radio, rayon, motion
pictures and the airplane

TODAY and SAT.

BEYOND COMPARE!

A NEW WARNER.BROS. HIT-with

Dennis Morgan • Brenda Marshall
— Plus

The East Side Kids
' "MR. WISE GUY"

aEQUESl' FEATURE SAT. WTE
Priscilla Lane -.Jeffrey Lynn
"Yes My Darling Daughter"

., MON., TUES.

Paromouni
presents

Ifif/mgHaydei

&AHAMA

/«

The Tops In Fun for '42!

RKO RADIO JWl>r»
LIIPE 6IHHY

8ARRYM0RE • VELE2 • SIMMS
May Rofcson- Patsy Kelly- Peter Lfnd Hayes
<inrfKaylteer's Band featuring HernBoititt,
JsA KabiUlj, S»l£j Mat*- * ''—'••*'•<***
NEXT WEEK, WED. TO SAT.

Bud Abbott, Lou Costello
"RIDE 'EM COWBOY"

^t^ESIGN fo"SSCANDAL"
Walter Pidg-eoB, TV>ssltnd Rasaell

No- date
wadding.

has been set for the

Fashion's decree for junior misses
is "look smartest by wearing a
hat." Lenore Lonergan, captivatihg
young actress of the New York
smash hit, "Junior Miss," likes little
soft hats which go on the head
easily, stay on without effort. This
Knoy model is navy blue felt with
a gold eagle centered front. Lenore
has acted since she was five —
=is now thirteen.

Market for Cotton Crop
Second largest market for the

American" cotton crop is the auto
tire industry, with the textile indus-
try ranking first.

I. MANN & SON
Optometrists and

Opticians
Dr. Lester JViann

Optometrist

Frank J. Toth
Optician

89 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY

EMPIRE RAHWAY
FRI.TOSUN,

TRIPLE ACTION

"THIRD . DIMENSIONAL
MURDER"

This Week -Scare the

OUT OF YOU?

PERTH AM3SOYt

Held Over
TODAY THRU MONDAY

FlfH

STATE ST. A T FIVE C O R N E R S • P H O N E P.A. 4-3338
CONTINUOUS DAILY f R O M 2 P M

Extra
Late
Show
Every
Sat.
Nite!

Today
Thru

Thurs.,
April 30

- j~. s*v OimAieHATlL
Coming Friday, May 1st

Betty Grable - Victor Mature
"SONG of the ISLANDS"

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-J59J,

7 DAYS — STARTING. SATURDAY

JOESMITH
AMERICAN

Robert YOUNG =
'.'Blondie Goea To College"

Biackie Drives, Detectives Wacky

ly atibi in
ormsl

i,h CHESTER MORRIS-ADELE MARA
— Abo —

SAT. and SUN. ONLY

Based on the Radio Program by Phillips H. Lord

TUES. - WED. - THURS.
2—FIRST RUN HITS—2

— Also —

Brenda Joyce
Joseph Allen

In

".RIGHT to the HEART"

READE'S

Continuous Phone P. A. 4-0108 '

7 DAYS—STARTING TODAY
A' LWEflME:or' THIILCS"
iin on@ mighty drama -.
(of blood-stirring' \
.advenfure..*

' » u t tU ing JftlSi
Produced Jtut H a t

A cam

oECOND fEATURE —

ff#Ii
raeo Bradley'- Joe Sawyer ,
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News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright

Predictions now are that "Ser-
ant York" will become the third
satest money-maker of all the
ns produced to date, being ex-
jded only by "Gone With the
ind" and "The Birth of a Na-
il." On the 'basis of present
-urns, it is estimated that "Ser-
in* York" will eventually gross
5,000,000 . . .
Mickey Rooney and Hedy La-

rORDS - 1 Day Only
Opposite Fords Park

Benefit Fords Fire Co. No. 1

marr are to be co-starred in a
picture entitled, "Her Highness
and the Bellboy." Mickey in the
role of a New York bellboy, in-
structs Her Highness (Miss • La-
marr) a titled European emigree,
in Americanisms in return for her
teaching him Continental man-
ners . . .

.Because of the illness of Olivia
de Havilland, Ann Sheridan will
appear opposite Jack Benny in
Warners' "George Washington
Slept Here" . . .

Katherine Hepburn's two latest
pictures rolled up two of the
three highest grosses in the his-
tory of Radio City Music Hall.
"The Philadelphia Story," holds
the house record, with a total of

[1690,472; "Rebecca," in which
1 Joan Fontaine starred, is second,
(with $556,910, and "Women of
the Year" grossed $538,336 during
a six-week run . . .

Believe it or not, there's one di-
rector in Hollywood who doesn't
want a promotion. After turn-
ing out several "sleepers" which
made hits, Curtis Bernhardt was
oifered a promotion which in-
eluded lavish production sched-
ules, big budgets, high caliber
stars and an increase in salary.
Bernhardt declined, staging, "I'm
very satisfied right now." P. S.—
He's still making back-lot pic-
tures . . .

Grace Moore, the Metropolitan
star, whose last screen venture
was during 1937, is back in Hol-t
lywood ready for another try at
a movie career. Also, seeking a

Eight Plant Guards
flamed Special Officers

WOODBETDGE — Bight guards
at the American Cyanamid and
Chemical Corporation were named
special officers, without pay, at a
meeting of the Township Commit-
tee Monday night. They are:

William T. Allen, of Rahway;
William L. Damfoach, off Keasbey;
John Doris, Jr., of Perth Aniboyi;
James H. Duff, of Iselin; Michael
Sander, of Avenel; Hans P.
Schmidt, -of Fords; John (Simon,
of Woodbridge and Francis' G. Mc-
Gee, of Laurence Harbor.

movie comeback is Pola Negri,
one of the leading actresses dur-
ing the Twenties . . .

Hollywood is getting really eco-
nomy-minded these days. In-
stead of displaying the usual dis-
regard of money and materials,
everything possible is being saved,
including sets, which may be. al-
tered slightly and used again, the
number of "takes" is being re-
duced to a minimum and even nails
are being gathered up by a newly
invented magnetized machine
which scoops them up, sorts them
according to size and drops them
into the right bins. This not only
saves metal, but also reduces the
hazard to tires . . .

In order to further stimulate
good feelings between this coun-
try and Latin American countries,
a group of 130 people, headed by
forty players, recently went to
Ensenada, in Baja, California, to
entertain 1,500 Mexican soldiers
and sailors stationed there . . .

Keep Your Taxes Down
By Givingr Your Paper Up.

imm0
5fou already know Leon's. If not, you should I.
Leon's is tiie friendly; store that's furnished
'thousands of happy homes since opening its
doors way back in 1905. iYes . -. * Two genera*
tions have looked upon teon's as the place to
buy quality furniture, rugs, bedding, and ap-
pliances. In fact, hundreds of you? friends
and neighbors are numbered among pus
*'Anny of the Pleased." ,We want you, too, f<s
become acquainted with Leon's and take this
means of inviting your confidence, good will*
and patronage. .Won't you accept our invita*
tton?. Thank you . « . we know you will!. \ ^

mmmm

or

y
erth

Your Transportation
Expenses Refunded!

If you live within 100 miles of Perth Ambov, Leon's will
gladly refund vour transportation expenses. Whether
you come by car, bus, or train . . . makes no difference.
Your expenses are deducted from total amount of pur-
chase made!

HOME FURNISHINGS

Seating 0*0.9^'

92-95 SMITH
w Corner fCinq St.

Men & Women! American Citizens!
Train For War Production

JOBS NOW!
ARE YOU DOING YOUR PART?

Every loyal American is trying to find out what he or she can do to
help -win this war. You -who stay at home-^-Find', out how you can
quickly qualify for good paying jobs in war production industries, me-
chanical inspection, aircraft construction, drafting, blue print reading,
assembly work, machine shop, etc.

RAHWAY TRAINING HEADQUARTERS

Chamberlih Aircraft Corp.
220 ST. GEORGE AVENUE PHONE RAHWAY 7-2010

Visit, Write Or Phone For information
Open Daily: 9 a. m. to 10:30 p. m. Sunday: 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Another Destroyer Hits

i

HUsHi

ill

Water

i)ne more destroyer which can be used against the Japs hits -water
•t the Boston Navy Yard. The U. S. S. Guest is another link in our
wo-ocean Navy, now'being-rushed to completion at an unprece-

dented rate.

Draft Forms
• (Continued from Page 11

Keasbey; Steve Toth,. 555 Wash-
ington A v e n u e,. Wpodforidge-;
Charles George DeSatayik, 316
Cutter Avenue,: :, Fords; , (Paul
Adam, 401 Florida".Grove Road,
Hopelawn; John Mayfahrt,, Flor-
ence Avenue, Colonia; Albert, Car-
men Zullo, 32 West Avenue,. Port
Reading; Edmund B. Middletori,
108 Green Street, Woodbridge;
George Patrick Cominefton, 13
A i- h o r S t r e e t, Wopd'bridge;
Charles McGettigan, Sr., Third
Street, Port Reading; John Mor'o'z,
25 Wildwood Avenue, Fords; John
Nosuchinsky,249 Woodland Ave-
nue, Fords; Michael Rader, .82
James Street, 'Hopelawn; William
Prion, 85 , Coley ' Street, Wood-,
bridge; Harold Sofield, 173 Clin-
ton Street, Woodbridge; Charles
Edward Blanehard, 143 Ford Ave-
nue, Fords; Nicholas Paul De-
Muro, 287 Church "Street, Wood-,
bridge; Joseph Kurucz, 87 Main
Street, Wood'bridge; George. Ed-
ward Geis, St. George Avenue,
Woodbridge;. Michael Anthony
Shannon, 239 Fulton Street,
Woodbridge; . Andrew Nagyiske,
50 Oakland Avenue, Sewaren;.
Charles Walter Leuenberger, 113
Hamilton Avenue, Fords; Warren
JSlsworth Cline, 6 Park Avenue, James Gerek, 467, Gorham Ave-

Dreyfuss Lauds Town
For Part In Blackout
. -'•'. WOODBiRIDGB—In a com-

munication to the Township
(Gommittee, Leonard Dreyfuss,
Director of. Civil Defense of the

: New Jersey Defense. Council,
lauded' the Township for . its
part in the blackout, last week.
The letter reads:

"We here in Trenton have
pieced together all the reports
throughout the entire area on
Wednesday night's test black-
out. . . . . , - . ,- .
' , "The reports from your com-
munity indicate that your peo-
ple cooperated 100 per cent

: and we of the State staff that
have worked so hard to make
the blackout a success, want to
thank- you for your very im-
portant part in this Herculean
test. • .

"It is not an easy matter to
" have 100,000 people doing the

same thing at the same time
and yet that was virtually ac-
complished during the. test
hlaekout Wednesday night."

USO Wants $85,000
Out of Middlesex

NEWARK—'Last year, with the
United States busily engaged in
defense preparations, the United
States Organizations CU1SO) raised
more than $14,000,000 to-serve.the
social and recreationalwelfare of
men and women in the armed serv-
ice. This year, with America ac-
tively in the war, the National
USO will seek to raise $32,000,000.
The campaign will run from May
11 to July 4.

Of this amount, New Jersey's
quota has been fixed at $1,572,500.
This again has been broken down
into county quotas, with Middle-
sex County's allotment $85,04)0.
On the New Jersey USO campaign
committee, of which Cblonel
Franklin JJ'Olier, president of the
Prudential Insurance Company is
chairman, Dr. Robert C. Cloothier,
J. A. Cpmpton, John A. Delaney,
Mrs.. Albert Gardner, Hon. Adrian
Lyon, Edwai-d J. Patten, Hon. Da-
vid T. Wilentz are serving from
Middlesex County.

The USO is composed of six na-
tional organizations, as follows:
Y. M. C.A., Y. W. C. A.,-Salva-
tion Army, National Catholic Com-

Scouts To Continue
Newspaper Collections

CLARA BARTON—-Members of
Boy Scout Troop 25 are continu-
ing the collection of old news-
papers throughout the district.

The collection drive is being as-
sisted t>y members -of the Parent-
Teacher Association. Plan are
under way to collect old rags, tin
and rubber. First collection of
these articles is expected to be
made soon.

Medical Service Head
WOOD!BRII>GE — Dr. I. T.

J3pencer and William Allgaier were
"named to the local Defense Coun-
cil at a meeting- of the .Township
Committee Monday night. Mr.
Allgaier will be Chief Air Raid
Warden and takes the place of
Rev. Earl Hannum Devaimy who
has joined the army. Dr. Spen-
cer will be chief of the medical
service.

iSeveral
named.

deputies were
Serving under

also.
Mrs.

George F. Hunter will be John
Kreger, in charge of rescue squad:

munity Service, Jewish Welfare Andrew Aaroe in charge of demo-
Board and the National Travelers
Aid Association. The New Jersey
campaign headquarters is located
at 45 Branfbrd Place, Newark,
with Ernest L. Chase, state repre-
sentative, in charge, •

Disrupting Classes
Costs Youths $2.50 Each

W-OODBiRIDGE—Because they
insisted on visiting Woodbridge
High. School students during
school hours and otherwise dis-
rupted school routine, John Kopil,
19, of 204 ..Pershing Avenue and
William Gursal, 19, of , Roosevelt
Avenue, Carteret, were.fined $2.50
each in police court by Recorder
Arthur Brown. •

! Principal. Arthur C. Ferry made
the complaint and the youths were
picked up. by Captain Ben Parsons.

... .Vinous Geneology
Grape varieties now grown in the

Cresta Blanca wine-producing area
around Iiivermore, Calif., are of the
type known as "European" variety,
having been grown in Europe since
the/early days of the Romans, but
the'species harkens back to the wild
vine of southwestern Asia.'

Avenel.
Edwin Forrest .Smith, 199 Earl

Street, Wood'bridge; Andrew John
Fogas, 79 Douglas Street, Fords;
Ettore Bertplozzi,. '102 Luther
Avenue, Hopelawn; John Steven
Pluskota, 22 Luther Avenue,
Hopelawn; John Edli, RFD Box
134-K, Perth Amboy; Warren Ma-
rion Medler, Marion Street, Ise-.
lin;. Jack Thomas Condas, Inman
Avenue, Colonia; Robert Joseph
Boyle, Cooper Avenue, Iselin;
Emile Joseph Arnold, 564 Wood-
bridge Avenue, Avenel; Gordon
H. Mulcahey, Stafford Road, Col-
onia ; Robert John Meyer, 42
Prospect Avenue, Avenel; Eugene
Vergili, 57 Spruce Street, Port
Reading; George Samo, 44 New
Brunswick Avenue, Hopelawn;
William Henry Haker, Super
Highway #25, Avenel; Irvin Ra-
phael, Green Street, Iselin; John
Christian T'jornelund,. .J a n s e n
Avenue, Avenel; Frank Behrin-
-or, 50 Third Street, . Fords;

nue, Woodbridge; Harold Boett-
cher Berndt, 50 Hoy Avenue,
Fords; Harry. Irvin .Sechrist, 836
Ridgedale Avenue, Woodbridge;
Walter Leo Klein, RD #2 , In-
wood Avenue, Colonia; Clifford
Mulford
Georges
Mathew

Dunham, 567
Eoad, Fords;
Bagger, 18

Street, Fords; Andrew

King
Viggo

Second
Joseph

G'erity, 336 Amboy Avenue,

Royal Candy Dish
At a London auction, the silver

dish, in " which sweetmeats were
served Charles I was sold for $225
an .ounce. - ' '

lition work and Mrs. Chester Peck
who is chairman of the salvage
committee.

Deputies named to serve under
Mr. Allgaier are: Joseph Godby
and Patrick Kilmurray.

George Bent Is.

-CLAiRA BARTON — Georgs
Bent was elected president by the
Rai'itan Township Ramblers A. 0,
at the annual reorganisation meet-
ing.

•Other officers named included
John Gulya, vice president; Mich-
ael Skibo, secretary, and Edward
Perkowski, treasurer.

Michael !Sovar was named as
manager of the club's baseball
team which last year won 32 of
40 games played.

A committee including MattheW
Drawl, Joseph Gulya and William
Buglowski, was named to purchase
new equipment. Sovar and Mich-
ael Gulya were appointed to make
arrangements for a Victory dance
netx month.

Christian Science
Church Sponsors Lecture

WiOODBRIDGE "Christian
Science, Its Message of Joy" is the
subject of a free lecture to be de-
livered by Louise Knight Wheatley
Cook, C.S.B., of Kansas City, Mis-
souri, .Sunday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock in the Woodbridge High
School Auditorium.

'The lecture is being given under
the auspices of the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, iSewaren,
which extends a cordial invitation
to the puiblic to attend.

Today when economy is more important
than ever before you can't take chances
•with your furs and woolens.
We will make your furs fresh and clean
again and return them to you next fall soft,
luxurious and odorless.
Keep your furs safe from moths and heat
with our 8-point storage, plan.
REMODELING AND RESTYLING AT SPECIAL

LOW RATES

Tel.
P. A. 4-1346

For Bonded
Messenger

. 1 9 5 Smith St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Woodbridge; J o s e p h
Zsorey, 18 Woodlawn
Fords. . ••• '

Charles
Avenue,

Canadian Electric £bwer
Central electric stations iii Can-

ada produced 33,445,360,000 kilowatt
hours of electrical energy in 1941
compared with 30,080,248,000 in. 1940.
This was an increase of 11 per cent
and was the largest output to date.

Republic of Salvador
The Republic of Salvador is said

to be a one-crop country—coffee—
which forms 96 per cent in value of
all its exports. . .-'

GOOD EYESIGHT'.
Yon who arc tile soldiers l>el»ind the
lines have a ivar-rtiiijc duty . . . -to keep
JUenMJiy! Good work: ennnot l>e accom-

plished with a handicap of poor vision.

We xnliitc
vision . -
nlly of S°°a
health . . . »
column « t i o n
t h a t always
winsi

NO CHARGE FOR CREDIT

DR. M. BELFORD Optometrist in charge

133 Smith St. Perth Amboy
Perth Ainboy'H OldcNi Itclialile Credit Jewelers and Optieinux

CI-'OSCE O- CrIOtCc O* CHOICE OF
30 STYLES i i PATTERS C «-'s-CrECIT
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Helen Protar Is
Lovely Church Bride

HOPELAWiN—Miss Helen Marie
Drotar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Drotar of 90 Lee .Street, was
married to John Pasko, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Pasko of Perth
Air.'boy, Saturday .afternoon at 4
o'clock in St. Peter's Epicopal
Church, Perth Anrboy.

The Rev. ' George H. Bdyd,
church rectoi*, officiated. A recep-
tion "was held after the ceremonies
at the bride's parents residence for
about thirty guests.

Miss Anne Duriseh of Wood-
bridge served as the bride's maid
of honor and' iMiss Rose .Baumley
of this place was bridesma-aid.
Steve Pochek was the bridegroom's
fcest man and Walter Bihoholowski
.was usher. ...... .

Miss Bertha Wulsteen, organist,
player the wedding music and ac-
companied the soloist, Miss Mar-
guerite .Ingrassia of Hopelawn.

After a short wedding- trip, the
newly weds will reside temporarily
at 726 Catherine Street, Perth
Amfooy.

Vitamin Clinic
The vitamin clinic at the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology is one
of the world's great centers for vita-
min study.

Uncle Sam

0 ii r Government
needs leather for
our armed forces.

You save leather anil you save
mouey by having; your shoes re-
paired. .Our expert- worKmanship
will ft'ive your comfortable shoes
the wearing quulttieK o£ new
shoes.

Frank Fazzarl Jr., Prop.
238 Smith St. Perth Araboy

Sleek

Sleek is the word for this rayon-
faille slack suit. It conies in
red, blue and olive green.

John Kahnan Jr.
Observes 7th Birthday

CLARA BARTON — John Kai-
man Jr. celebrated his seventh
birthday at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kalman
Sr, in .Safran Avenue. A party
was arranged Iby his parents and
the guests were:
, LeRoy Dunham, Betty Hollo,
iB.ernice and Margaret .Magyar,
.Mary and (Florence Kovacs and
Dorothy and Ronald Kalman.

570 New Brunswick Ave., Tel 4-1459 Fords

Fancy Fresh filed L i Bucks.. .lb. 21c
FANCY

Fresh Killed Fricassee%Chickens .-lb. 23c
7 to 8 lb.
average Ik 37c

CHUCK ROAST
I Swift's Premium Legs lamb .... Ik 29c

.... Ik 35c
Small PoEsfr Style Hams '(HIcans) 47c
~ . . . J k l S c

fresh not
frozen

Benefit Dance For
School Safety Patrol

CLARA BARTON —A .benefit
dance for the social fund of the
township school safety patrols will
take place at the Clara Barton
school Friday night, May 1, The
affair is toeing sponsored by the lo-
cal unit, Officer Edwin J. Blineu,
director of patrols, announced.

Officer ,Mineu also announced a
card party May 8 at iSand Hills
school sponsored by the Parent-
Teacher Association of the school.
Tickets may be obtained from stu-
dents.

Pleasant Fun in The Bahamas

Registration Plans
Announced By Board

EAEITAN "TOWNSHIP—Local
Draft Board No. 2 yesterday an-
nounced plans for the registration
tomorrow, Sunday and Monday of
those between the ages of 45 and
&5.

iSchool teachers and Red Cross
workers will ibe available at Pis-
eatawaytown, Stelton, Oak Tree
and Clara Barton schools.

Registration will be between 9
A. M. and 5 P. M. tomorrow and
Sunday, and Monday from 7 A. M.
to 9 P.M.

EXHIBITION TONIGHT
CLARA BARTON'— Physical

education students of Clara Bar-
ton school will give an exhibition
tonig'ht at 8 o'clock in the school
auditorium. The exhibition will 'be
directed by Floyd Smith and Lil-
lian Redfield, physical education
instructors.

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

WARDENS MEET
•P1SCATAWAYTOWN — T h e

first aid class for air raid wardens
was held Monday night at School
No. 3. Lester Russell conducted
the session.

Old-Type Nail
Tests show the old-tfpe nail cut

out of genuine wrought iron has
greater resistance to corrosiori and
72 per cent more holding qualities
than steel wire nails.

Stars Madeleine Carroll and Stirling Hayden find boating
in the Bahamas pleasant fun, as who wouldn't. Their neW co-
starring picture, "Bahama Passage" opens Sunday at the Rah-
way Theatre.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mac-
Farlane of Monmouth Avenue
visited in Jersey City recently.

—Miss Marion Schnebbe was
hostess to the 4-H Club at her
home in Michael Street recently.

-=—Miss Ann -Dudas'of Michael
Street spent Sunday visiting-
friends in Newark.

R0XY TRUE Rib

WRITTEN GUARANTEE

4 MONTHS WEAR
or 4 ¥

.• Anklet
9 Regular length
• Sizes 10 to 13

Colors or
Whites

MEN'S WEAR

139 Smith St. Perth Amboy

Township Softball
Loop To Be Organized

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Or-
ganization of the Raritan Town-
ship Recreation Softball League
will be discussed at a meeting of
managers and captains of teams
interested in entering the tourney
next Tuesday night at 7 P. M. in
the Recreation. Center, Wood-
bridge Avenue.

All teams willing1 to enter are
urged to be be represented at the
session.

SPRING DANCE
FORDiS—The Holy Name So-

ciety of Our Lady of Peace Church
will spdnor its first spring dance
at the church auditorium Satur-
day, May 10. Music will be played
;by Frank Hafler's Jersey Champs.

IT'S A GIRL
HOPELAWN — The daughter

born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hege-
dus of Lee Avenue recently has
been named Rose Marie. Mrs. He-
g-edus is the former Mary Ann
Meszaros of Perth Amboy.

Ancient Pipes
A copper pipe, made by Egyptian

coppersmiths in 2750 B. C, is now
>n a Berlin museum.

HOUSEHOLD
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Service and Reconditioning

on all makes of

Washing: Machines
and Refrigerators

call or write for estimate

Stephen Balog, Jr.
Refrigeration Engineer

1411 Roosevelt Ave.
East Rahwayy N. J.

Tel. Carteret 8-249S

m

Sheffield or i c § E?ap, Milk . •..
Kirkman's Soap Flakes ......

LARGE S D B i - S B f e • : . . . : .
LARGE i l l i . . . . . . . . . . . .
Giant Size Octagon Soap:.... ,.
GRANULATEDSUGAR .:.,..
Kellogg's Corn Flakes ......
FRESH CLEANED SPINACH ;..

MEDJUM SIZE GRAPEFRUIT

MAC INTOSH APPLES : __.... -

3f
2f
2f
2f
6f

or 22c
or 41c
or 37c

or 43c
or 25c
.Ik 6c
,.. 5c

lb. 5c

each 5c

4 lbs. 25c

JtThi best inwestment

U. S. No. 1 YELLOW ONIONS 2 lbs. 19c

ff

"I DON'T know a better investment, today, than

a new Steinway! It pays enormous dividends

in glorious, inspiring, restful music . . . it

makes my house more of a home than ever

. . . it gives my children a background of music

that will make their lives richer and happier

. . . and iF I should dispose of it in the years

to come, it will command a high market price!"

Because the Steinway gives 30, 40, even 50

years of service, it is the most economical of

all pianos! Our terms are convenient: as low

as 10% down* ($59.50 down for the Steinway

Vertical, Sheraton; $129.50 down for the
Steinway Grand, "S"). .-", ' .

'The Music Center of New Jersey

278 Hobart Street

Perth Amboy
(Opposite Sears - Roebuck)

•
Open Evening's

Beware Of Filled Milk
There is a product 011 the mar-

ket known as "filled milk." This
is a compound of skimmed milk
and a vegetable oil such 'as cocoa-
nut, which is concentrated by
evaporation." It is usually packed
14% ounce cansTw'iiieh are almost
identical to those which contain
evaporated whole milk. The filled
milk is similar in taste, color and
consistency to the evaporated
whole milk.

"It is labelled so as to appear
much the same as evaporated while
milk, and is distributed through
the same channels and is displayed
and advertised in most instances
as milk or evaporated milk. The
difference in the two products is
not readily apparent either to
grocer or consumer."

Whole milk of good quality con-
tains fat which rises to the top as
cream. The cream is the most nu-
tritious part of the milk, and con-
tains vitamins A and D, which are
in cream and butter. Milk fat not
only has a delicious flavor, but is
easier to digest than most fats
owing to the fact that the globules
are suspended in a natural emul-
sion.

Whole milk also contains bone
forming and sustaining calcium,
also phosphorus, which is neces-
sary to the body. It only contains
a very small portion of iron,
though: what it has is very easily
assimulated. . Whole milk is the
most important of all foods for
children and the pregnant women,
for it is-the.most important source
of calcium known. Bones and teeth
cannot develop and harden prop-
erly without a liberal supply of
calcium and phosphorus which is
found in good, whole milk.

The vitamins are just as essen-
tial to the human fcody as are the
minerals.,-. An inadequate amount
of vitamin A is shown by poor
growth, want of vitality, and low
resistance to bacterial infections.
Lack, of this valuable vitamin
shows itself fey poor eyesight, es-
pecially at night, which is known
as night-blindness and if allowed

to progress may end in total blind-
ness.

In buying condensed or evapo-
rated milk, be sure to accept only
accredited brands. Do not depend
on your grocer, he himself might
be misled by the representations
of the salesman who in turn, -may
know nothing about the real value
of the product which he is selling.

Whole milk that is obtained
from healthy, well-fed cows and
has been properly handled, is the
best food on earth. Only those whp
are allergic to it need substitutes,
and it requires an expert to find
out what other foods will take the
place of milk for t'hose •who can-
not use it.

The sale of filled milk is pro-
hibited by law in some states, and
in others, laws to stop its sale are
being- considered.

Menlo Park
—Theodore Fauquire was the

guest of Mrs. Charles Bott of
Iselin recently.

—Miss Dorothy Kaepernik of
Delwood- Road entertained Miss
Mary Karczewski of Lincoln High-
way and Alfred Schaefer of Del-
wood Road recently.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary to
Edison Volunteer Company has
been invited to attend a meeting
of the Ladies' Auxiliary to Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 2 in the
Amboy Avenue firehouse, Clara
Barton, April 28.

P. T. A. SESSION
J3AK TREE—Mrs. Fred Williams,
president of the Middlesex County
Council of 'Parents and Teachers,
was the guest speaker at a meeting
of the Oak Tree school Parent-
Teacher Association Tuesday in
the school.

Him
Hill

SMITH STREET COR. KINS

I PERTH AMBOY.

WINDSHIELD WIPEBS
AND SHOCK 4BSOBB8K8
Drive Your Car fn-WOMft

257 New Brunswick Ave.'
(at Elm St;)

Perth Amboy, N..J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P.. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P.M.

JUNIOR CROWNING
'FORDS—The Children of Ma

Sodality of Our Lady of Pea
Chui-eh will hold the annual crow
ing ceremonies Sunday, May 1
at the church, and noW-May ",
previously announced.

GROUP TO MEET
CLARA BARTON — The ehoi

'group of the Clara Barton W01
an's Club will meet Api'il 27 at
P. iM. at the home of Mr. Emu
Mo-ore in Edgegi-uen Street.

Phone
P. A. 4-1016

Established in Perth
Amboy 20 years

OUR FAMOUS 10 POINT
STORAGE PLAN

1.

2 .

3 .
4.

5.

Full Insur- 6.
ance
Cold Ther- 7.
mo Protec-
tion 8.
Air-igation
Rattan Mas- *9.
sage
I i » s u r edlO.

Picfcrup

Gas-rumi'
gation
Pieriodica
Inspection

•Minor . Re
pairs
Moist a n 1
Dust Proo
Delivery-
Service

ALL FURS STORED ON OUf

PREMISES

FOX
The Furrier

280 Madison Avenue

Perth Amboy

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
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tiss Bette Pahner
vngagement Is Told
rFlSCATAWAYTOWN—Mr. and

Mrs. Dorrance W. Palmei of 9
Walter Avenue, Highland Park,
tnnounee the engagement of their
laughter, Bette, to Private Stanley
joetzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
jo&tzcv of 21 Main Street.

Miss Palmei is employed by In-
erwoven Stocking Company. Pvt.
joetzer, formerly employed by E.
1. Squibb & Sons at New Bruns-
dck, is stationed at the School f or
ledical Department Technicians,
Walter Reed Hospital, Army Med-
cal Center, Washin<rton, D. C.

Piscatawaytown
—iMr. and Mrs, Leonard Wait

r. and son, Roger, visited rela-
ives in Eoselle over the -weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heck and
laughter, Use, of Lillian Street
risited friends in Elizabeth re-
:ently.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Istvan of Paeifie Street
cere Mr. and Mrs. John Bernat Jr.

I
f "Woodbridge Avenue and Mr.
nd Mrs. Andrew Smith and chil-
ren of New Brunswick.
—Mrs. James Smith held a su-

rer tea yesterday afternoon at her
icwne in Church Street. The silver
ffering will be added to the Bap-
ist Chapel building fund.

Glass In War

Glassed foods are aiding Uncle Sam
today as the Government mobilizes
the glass industry on a vast scale
to take over the job of supplying
the nation's housewives with pack-
aged food. Vegetables, fruits, syr-
ups, milk and hundreds of other
products are glassed today in bot-
tles and jars made by -the -new
duraglas technique which insures
lighter but stronger glass con-
tainers.

•RACTICE SESSION
PBSCA.T AWAYT OWN-r-Harold
Berrue Memorial Drum and

Jugle Corps held a practice ses-
i i Monday night and made plans
o play Memorial Day morning in
he parade of Raritan Engine Com-

y No. 1 here, and in the after-
oon for the parade of Prandsen-
*evandowski Post No. 21.., Amer-
san Legion, in South River. The
orps will also participate in a
arade at Plaiwfield on July 4.

Coffee, Tea Consumed
Sixty-five billion cups of cpffee are

tonsumed annually in the United
itates. That doesn't surprise you.
Jut have you realized that 20,000,--
500,000 cups of tea are also con-
sumed annually in this country. Tea
irjnking has increased 13 per cent-
n 10 years. It is said you make
torn 150 to 200 cups of strong tea
rom a pound of tea costing 50 cents.

Star Cook

Fords Notes
—Miss Marie Faust of South

River was the .weekend guest of
iMr. and Mrs. David Hunt of Ever-
green Avnue.

—'Kenneth Schuster, student' at
Hampden^Sidney College, Ha-mp-
den, Va., spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chaiies
Schuster of Horn&by Avenue.

—'Mr. and Mrs. Sonthey Taylor
and family of Beach Street visited
relatives in Philadelphia recently.

—'Mrs. Hans Thompson of 535
New Brunswick Avenue visited her
son, Robert J. Thompson, appren-
tice seaman in the U. "S: Coast
Guard, .stationed, at Manhattam
Beach, Long Island.

Secure-
Inflation

Invest in a five-room bun-
galow, now under con-
struction, 50x112 plot, at-
tached garage, tiled.~-ba£h,u
dry cellar, near Pemisylr
vania U.a i 1 r oad station,
and Merck & Go.; bus
lines convenient. Prices
$5,600 up; F.H.A. plan,
pay like rent, monthly
carrying- -charge about
$34. Model open for in-
spection. TIMBERLANE
HOMES, Prospect St., off
W.- Scott Ave., Rahway,
RA. 7-2046.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED FEMALE

GIRL to clean glassware and as-
sist with clerical woi'k in chemi-

cal laboratory. Hart Products
Company, Woodbridge. Tel. Wo.
8-0255. - 4-24

FOR SALE
All kinds of plants including
Mountain pinks, carnations, sweet
Williams, very reasonable. Mrs.
Muller, North Hill Road, Colonia.
3 blocks down right from .St.
George and Chain o' Hill Road.

4-24

FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOM -to Rent';

Airy, comfortable; all improve-
ments, garage space available. 40
Pulasld Avenue, Carteret. Tele-
phone 8-2490. 1-16

It Can Be Done- -
Typical of how a conservation

campaign can cut electric power
consumption without upsetting nor-
mal routines, Stephens college in
Columbia, Mp., reports a 14 per cent
reduction during the peak of the
winter, when students and faculty
heeded the government request to
save electricity.

UPPER APARTMENT of 4 rooms
on 30 Wiley Street, Avenel,

from May 1st. Inquire on premises.
John Monmocki. 4-24

WASHERS—VACUUMS
New—Rebuilt—motors—parts for

sale.
We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms--all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262-.

1Z-5-41-521

PAINTING - PAPERHANGING
Painting >• Paper Hanging

Plastering
By.Day or by Eoom
Inside and Outside
George Yovanovits
582 Mereline Ave.

t • Avenel, N. J..
Telephone Wo. 8-0890-J

4-17to5-8*

Sary Anderson, one of Hollywood's
ewest glamor girls Is pictured
bove in the kitchen of her Los
ngeies home preparing a meal,
omestic as well'as beautiful, Miss
rtderson has equipped her'kitchen
ith the latest devices for conveni-
ice. Her new canisters are of
;coware, the,newest in metal kit-
ten utensils. Peach and wild rose
isigns enhance the beauty of this
tw kitchen ware-

• - FirstOiiirch of Christ,, Scientist
Sewaren, New-Jersey

announce* a . . * - ~, ' r

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
subject \£.]j. z-z^U--"- --iii '

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEj,«'it'S MESSAGE OF JOY"
b y f -•'" . , "'"/ . . ••* , -ijr::

Louise Knight Whlatley^p^C, S. 0.
OF.KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI^ , ' , :

Member of the Board of-Lectureship of Tie Mother
Church, The First Church of--Christ, Scientist, in

Boston, Massachusetts

Woodbridge i
Barron Avenue _—r - • ._.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 26 ,1942
at 3:30 o'clock, .,.„ --,,—

THE PUBLIC IS C6RDIALO INVITED TO ATTEND

Please Do Not CalVInformation"
for Numbers ifiat are in
Your Telephone Directory

* * *
np. -- • ^-
JLHESE.are times when we need to make good use of all the service

the telephone can give.
* • * Yet every day in New Jersey, 98,000 calls are made to "Infor-
mation" f ox numbers that ate in the telephone directories of the persons
calling: That's as many calls as a city of 60,000 people makes daily i
* * * Theae calls waste time and use equipment and lines needlessly.
Actually.it is quicker to get the number from your own directory and
call it, rather than to call both "Information" and the number desired.

* * * "Information" furnishes numbers not in your telephone direc-
tory. By calling her only for such numbers, you will help to" mate Che
telephone still more effective at a time when its service is needed most.

E T V J E R S E Y B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

KEEP 'EM FIGHTING

Buy United States Savings Bonds and Stamps .., Invest in Victory

TCFNE IN "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" MONDAY NIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK . WEAF . KYW

ESTABLISHED
1859

SUPER MARKETS
OWNED-AS& OPERATED BY THE 6REAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO;

Fry it

H E f l B r s N o - 2 1 / l

DELISHT can
Gn!den Sweet ^ 2 0 o z .
Fancy—A &P * • cans

I S *~«"
In Glass * • jars

M i l k EVAP0RATED
WHITE HOUSE 3 cans .23 1?

. EVAP.—Lion, fl[ tall « J C .
Carnation, Borden'sW cans «&*JV

SORDEN'S

-1 9f<SPn'<! LAYEB-PAK -O No. 2
L a r S e n S VEGETABLES^, cansVEGETABLES

and PEAS ^°- 2 -
Stand. Quality - can

VITAMIN. FOOD 1 l b ' c a n s
24ViIb."

bag i
. GOLD MEDAL, 24>4 Ib. 1

HECKEB'S bag I .

Enriched
SUNNYFiELD

f
B«fflfSLICEB2y2oz.

Prunes-

Baby |

.ANN PAGE 32 oz.
White or Cider bof.

JUICE , ,
California •

- 20c
4"n2h

f
lEKCORE iar

i PRIDE Of
i THE FARM

SUNNYFIELD
PANCAKE

SUNNYFIELB
BUCKWHEAT

jar

f% 12 oz. *%'
L bots. <t<

20 oz. pkg. J
s

20 oz. pkg.

S 3

Vegetable

.Margar ine MOTLEY ; ^ 1 7 G

/Tomatoes- XS N-8c
Df i lP f t SPACHETTI 010'Aoz.ne,.
S F I i l © SAUCE <£ cans &W 1 '

Dally t K 1 ^ * 1 7 c
Daily M S ̂ -27c

Lim

AIaska P i n k ' l l b 1 Q p
COLD STREAM can I S G

! ©Sandy Coated 11 oz. « | Q »
® Chocolate c e i l o . b a g & M c

B e a n s SUNNYFIELD 1*>S1 g c
GREEN SPLIT

... , Spinach
GRAPEFRUIT - f l

1 Unsweetened &

Standard
Quality

18-oz. -
cans

J"<-

Your body doesn't store up tHe elements essen-'
tial to health: proteins, Bl vitamins, minerals.
No,.it uses 'em right up . ... and that's why you
need meat every day because meat is one of the
richest sources of these''elements. But that
needn't run up your food bill . ... just look at
the amazing low prices on "A&P Famously Good
Meats" . . . then come pick your favorite to-day.

— .":.::: ' ^ ' S ;^;.^ ^^- ?*^- .--^-l -'^r.i'

GutframlstSRios

Naturally aged
for Tenderness

mi Flavor.
Ib.

Choice firade, Tender jj-, Q

|?ocy, Young—Sizes Under 4 % !i»s.

H P Quality Naturally Aged Beef

I I Haturaliy.JigeiJ for
rar Tenderness & Flavor

Ib.

Ib.

lb.

C

Freshly Ground Ib. lb. ,

s i Fresh or., «
Corned l b-I

Fresk

Fancy Skinless lb.

Bone in lb.

.SUNNYFIELB'« % lb.
1 Sugar Cured & pkgs

READY-TO-EAT .,
Whole or Either Half l b-

i Choice
Grade

• n Choice ,,
i.w... Grade D '

m l . (Chucks).,
H I D , Whole lb-

Extra Fancy—All Sizes

Stea| |
Fresh.|lil|si

k

Buck Shai ib. Us
! With ,

RUSHED TO YOU AT SAVINGS
We're really "speed demons" with yo.ur fruits
and vegetables! We rush 'em direct, usually
right ^rom. the fields and orchards.. You .get
fresher vitamin-rich fruits ...and vegetables.: at
down-to-earth prices because we pare away
many -unnecessary in-between profits and extra
handling charges. See the heaping displays of
fresher fruits and, vegetables in your A&P
"garden" today! • • , ^:

¥itamins A+, 1+, G++ ^>'

ASPARAGUS IS ALWAYS BUDGET-PRICED. AT A & P . We feature it only when it's at its
p[enfifuU>est-; : : *we bring'rt straight from the garden, direct to you,,Enjoy-the saving. :..,. /...'. ,„..-

FLQRIDA-4.ARGE SIZE — " _ - _ _ _
Vitamins

B
n

Get tkem' juicy, get them sun-ripened, get them BIG. You get more for fess at A&P.

for

LUSCIOUS RIPE—LOUISIANA FLORIDA—JUICY

TRAWBERRIES>- 115^ GRAPEFRUIT•+. *» ̂  §
T€NDER-4;NEW 'CROP

E
f '' ; GARDEN FRES

bunchCARROTS
SOUTHERN

YAMS-££b 3^1$ CELERY .
FIRM SOLID—NEW HI

CABBAGE,

B+, C++ j £ bunches ~JC

SOUTHERN.. .

-Vitajnirts

FROM NEARBY FARMS - - ' -

SPINACH' J T L

CRJSR STALKS—TABLE

each

3ibs- I P
Indicates Exceiienl Vitamin Source + Indicates Good Source

ereals

I Golden 11b. e ) \
' Center pkg. «='

FLOUR-' 20 oz. I
pkg. '

»"SUHNY-"8oz. I
> FiELB pkg. '

i PUFFED RICE 4'A oz . '
SPARK1ES pkg.

»• SUNNY- 8 o z . »»„
' FIELD pkg. ^ b

r~ CORN 6oz. K i t
S FLAKES pkg. 3 ?

iSHNHY-8oz.O»
'' FIELD pkg. O G

SOAP <3 c a K e s i '

oianfsize ^ 1
= pkg. ^ '

,!.'6RA'N." I) Ige. A
« SOflP &• pkgs. * f

f OCTAGOil 3 cans 1 i

PADS pkg. '
AM£P,!CA!1 of 16

Bleach <*-*>4'
^ cakes |

36 oz. pkg. | !

orLIFESUeY
SOAP

2
a fir. botS.

20 MULE « 16 oz.
TEAM & pkgs.

FOOD FROM THE FINEST DA1RYLANDS
flundreds. & hundreds of folfes are discovering a grand place to
buy.-all their dairy foods . _. . Join them today in A&P's Dairy
Center!' Fresh' milk, dozens of different cheeses, butter from in-:
speeted"' creameries, high grade eggs. The prices? "They're truly
something"'to" 'write home'about" six days a week. You see," A&P
buys direct . . . shares savings with you.

SELECTED EGGS
WILDMERE EGGS

Large Mixed Colors
CRESTVIEW Brand

Large Mixed Colors

-SH»NYFIELU—Fancy Fresh Creamery
Our Famous Simnyfieli.Tufc Ju t te r in handy brick form

carton
Idoz.

carton
Idoz.

i ' lb.
brick

37-

•

MUENSTER CHEESE
SHARP CHEESE
SWISS CHEESE
MILD CHEESE

Mild 27P*
Well-Aged

Fancy Domestic

American—Whole Milk m

i S c CreaBiGfeeeseorp|?L
R

A
D

D
E

E
NJHIA-2

. Heavy Cream B0RDEN's-NoDep.cont.!iPt.27e Swiss Loaf Cheese MIL-D-BIT .
® Parmesan Bomestic-For srating it>.49c# Edam Loaf Cheese B „ . B

Gheddar Cheese MEL-O-BIT , ib. 33c Loaf Gbeese American MEL-O-BIT

Llederkranz Cheese » 4OZ .Pkg .23c • PrevoScse oomesttc . » B
g;-Various WeightJ

g

ib.33e*

i>

jgftgr ,.-| Look at the foods below . . . They're top
f70^%)St\ 1 u a ^ y • • • ̂ alnoiis from coast to coast

^f] TOj£Sf I :for g ° o d n e s s a nd toe flavor . . . yet like' ®
all 33 Ann Page Foods, they're priced
to save money . . . because A&P both
makes and; sells them.

- A Delicious Top-Quality Mayonnaise

A Creamy;Salad Dressing With a Tart-Sweet Flavor

A Delicious Energy Cereal — Finest Quality Wheat Farina

ANN PAGi
8 oz.

Tender ^Aacaroni Smooth in Texture, Rich in Fine Flavor

ANN PAGE r . . . v . - - . .'••

Quality with Economy—For Those Who Prefer a Delightful Flavor

Let White Sail Products solve your cleaning problems in a JM. '
. . .You'll be delighted at the grand economy of these fine
cleaning helps that you. get at ...clirect from factory prices.

I
„•; Makes Clothes Shades Whiter 7i oz pkg.

As Purs and EenHe as Fine Toilet Soap 12& oz. pkg. |

None Finer for Your Laundry m 1 lb. pkg.

Makes Anything It Touches Glisten % cans

Heavy Duty Cleaner 2 4° t°s

113 MAIN sf.;:-:;:- -~ —•••- - WOODBRIDGE
- :.-•'•• Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l Bank

27fSMtTTH STREET- - PERTH AMBOY
-Between Elm and Oak Streets

1396 IRVING STREET - RAHWAY
•:".-• Between Cherry St; & East Milton Ave. •

*S40 N. BRUNSWICK AVE-. • FORDS
* TMs StoreJHas No Meat Department .....
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WPA Workers
War Job

CALltoftNIA'S'DESERT MOONUGHT'AND
SEASHORE VIE IN GLAMOUR'

NEWARK—Men and women
WPA workers known to number
at least 2,5$2, have secured joibs
in war industries as a' result of
training received in vocational
training, classes conducted by
WPA, the State Department of
Public Instruction and the U. S.
Office of Education, State WPA
Administrator Robert W. Allan
said today.

Allan said a total of 4,547 WPA
employees had been assigned from
projects to the training classes. In
addition to those known to have
secured -war industry jotos, 71!5
were 'found, to be unsuited for
training; 134 left the classes and !
"WPA for unknown reasons, pos- |
si'bly to take joibs, and 1,126 either j
completed the course and did not i
inform W'PA when they secured ,'
jobs, or failed to complete the
course and- did not inform WPA
of their reasons for so doing.

"Recently," Allan- added, "we
have been making:'efforts to meel
the, demand 'for women in war in-
dustries to replace drafted male
personnel." Women, he said, are
being trained in the techniques of
manufacturing as operators on
•milling machines, drill press oper-
ators and punch press operators.
'They are also being made pro-
fiicient in soldering, radio equip-
ment assemlbly, g-eneral assembly,
hand burrer and other operations;

Male trainees are instructed in
welding, machine shop, sheet
metal, ship-fitters, tool room at- j
tendants, mechanical inspection
and soldering. a

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
BONHAMTOWN—The engage-

ment has been announced of Miss:.
Dorothy Clark, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Clark of this place, r
to Henry Rogers, son of Mr. and ,
IMrs. Henry Rogers Sr.. of Me-'
tuchen. ,No date has teen set for (
the wedding. i

I. N. J., P- A. 4-0348

SUN. - MQN. - TUES.
APRIL 26 - 27 - 28

Bud Abbott
Lou Costello

6RIde 'em Cowboy'
— Also —

'Pacific Blackout'
W E D . - THURS. Apr. 29 - 30

'Obliging Young Lady'
Also —

"THE WOLF MAN"
FRI. - SAT. May 1 - 2

'Bahama Passage'
Madeleine Carrrol

Stirling Hayden
„ — A l s o — " • - • ' • - : * . ..,..

'Cadets On Parade'

GASL PATRiCK, in M-G-M's "We
Were Dancing" wears a white gown
with pleated skirt. The bare midriff
decorated with a sequin monogram.

GLAMOUR AWHEEL. . .The star
of M-G-M's "We Were , Dancing"
atop the Palisades overlooking her-
beach home.

—.Miss Barbara Toth of Cop-
pernic Avenue spent a day recent-
ly in New York City.

—(Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schuller
and daughter of Smith Street and
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Denieter of
Dahl Avenue visited in Lakewood
recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pfeiffer of
Smith Street entertained Sgt. and
Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer of Hacketts-
town recently. . . - . - .

—IThe Ladies' Auxiliary to Keas-
•bey Protection Fire Compa'ny en-
tertained the ladies' unit .pf Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 2 of
Clara Barton in the firehou.se
Tuesday night.

—The infant son of John Valo-
cin and the late Rose Keso Valo-
cin was baptized recently. Spon-
sors were John Celfeki and Mrs.
Margaret Orosz.

—Mrs. Louis Tbth and daugh-
ter, Mrs.. Steven fPoch, and; Mrs.
John Kozack.andvJohn, Jiv visited
•friend's in Brooklyn Sunday.

—Mrs. Steven Peto, Mrs. Aladar
Orosz and Mrs. Prank Banyaski
of- Crow's Mill Road visited in

New York City Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Orosz

of Bay View Avenue entertained
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. John Novak of New
Brunswick recently.

Perth Amboy Man's
Car Damaged By Fire

PIS'CATAWAYTOWN —' Fire
damaged a car owned and driven
toy Michael Seaman of 49 Cortland
'Street, Perth 'Amboy, shortly be-
fore 5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
on Lincoln Highway near the
Pines.

The back seat and trunk of the
vehicle were damaged. The loss
was estimated at $50. No cause
'for the fire was given. Raritan
Engine Company No. 1 extinguish-
ed the blaze.

SON IS BORN
.tfOKiDS—Mr. and Mrs. Vincent

Callahan .of 934-Main Street are
the.parents of.a: son, Vincent Wil-
liam,. Born at the /Perth, Amhoy
General..Hospital: i-Mrs. Callahan
is the former Elizaibeth DeSat-
nyik. ' :

Buy War Bonds

If you are faced with MOVING D^Y—face it squarely! Plan the
job carefully and thoroughly so that everything will work
smoothly and economically when the shift is made; Here are
suggestions from Public Service: '. ' :

1—Notify your nearest Public Service Commercial Office NOW of the data
you plan to move and the new address (with, floor or apartment num-
ber). This will help greatly to avoid delay in providing you with electric
and gas service at your new home.

2—Make certain that your electric and gas rppliances are properly packed
and handled. This will help prevent needless damage to things which
are difficult and expensive to replace today.

BUY U. 5.
WAR BONDS
OR STAMPS

FRIDAY, APRIL 24,1942

\;

fOBDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

4 to AV2 lbs. average. All

guaranteed tender and fine

flavored or every cent of Jp

your money back. All milk

fed, meaty, 'tops' in quality. .

.. o^otu

Legs and
Ib.

Rumps
"Tops" in quality and low in price. "You must be satisfied!

Chuck Roast
or Steak Ib.

Acme is famous for beef. Lean, tender—or all your money back.

b
An economical and tasty Jamb cut. Serve it for a change.

Loin Veal Chops «>-39* Skinless Frankfurters
Sliced Bacon 2 £ 33* Freshly Ground Beef
Cross Rib Pol Roast ^ - ^ <"-33* Breast of Veal
Boneless Chuck Pot Roast f '*• 2 % Veal Brains

SHADBF^ ib 7c Roe Shad r
Fresh Crockers "•• 12< Filef of Sole
Fresh Flounders ' ' «-12tf • Filet of Haddock

">• 2 2 *

ASCO Fancy
"Grade A"

Juice of
8 Vegetables

Tomato Soup
V-8 Cocktail
Fancy Apple Sauce
Enriched Flour m 3l
YoU; must be satisfied or return-unusasi ni»r*i.6'n ahejireeeive

3
• 2

WA-oz.
cans

12%-or.
cans

Glenwood* ^ No. 2
Grade A mk> can

24-lb.
bag

17c
19c
9c

93c
brand absolutely

>,„Gold Medal flour
Duff Ginger Bread Mix
Educator Ass'f. Cookies
NBC RITZ Crackers
NBC Shredded Wheat
Kellogg's Corn Flakes J ~ 5 * "
Toasted Corn Flakes ASCO

WHEATIES B^X;f • 2
CHEERIOATS Br;:T 2

$1.13
pkg.

csllo
pkg. I Of

s-« •*»•

p
Standard String Beans 2 No

Can) 23*
Prepared Spinach I 2 * 15*
Standard Tomatoes 3N;an.227*
Farmdale Tomatoes NcO°n

212*
Large Sweet Peas t i u N ;a nM5*
Golden Bantam Corn f Z t t N:J 12*
HEINZ Soups £ E 2 r ! 2 5 *
NBC Premium Crackers ib- •*•• 17*

&SCO COFFEE > l S ^ e S 2 -• 49c
Junket Danish Desserts 3pkgs 25c

Farmdctla
Brand
ASCO

PREMIUM

tall
cans
fall

cans
No. 2'A

Evaporated Milk
Evaporated Milk
Standard Fruit Cocktail
Choice Fruit Cocktail
Grapefruit Sections

Mayonnaise
Salad Dressing H o ^ e : t 1 3 * > 22*
Large Sweet Prunes «>-8*
Enriched Bread X T 9*
NBC Pride Assortment *• •*•• 27*

No. 2'A
cans

Glenwood *1 No.
Fancy A cai

I Eom-De- 10 oz.OOn 32 oz.
lite jnr /.Ob Jar

23*
25*
25*
27*

';,225*

Pound
Bog 22^Win-Crest Coffee

AcmeXoffee
Figs in Choice Syrup
Moifs Apple Juice
Crisco, Spry *• «n 24^ 3-|b- «n 67^
Old English Floor W a x R u i : : ; 3 9 <

1(X, 13*, 15*
Film* 1 1 J u p

ond Developina *-*•>«

I 3-—19<

Vacuum Packed *)Q«[
Found Can Ll%

No. 2',i can 2 \ &

12-oz. bottle

Mazda Lamps
Gevaerf Films *ave cn Film*
LAVASOAP
Speed-lip Gran, Soap S £19*

P & G Soa p 3cakes 14c
i Nationally famous laundry soap ',

Camay Soap 3 Gakes 19c
America's popular toilet soap

Ivory
M

P«SS.22y SnowP«SS.22C.
Medium Size Package 9c •$&&•

Oxydol 2 pfe 43cy
Giant SJize Package, 61 c

®r Derryd.ale. Roll

Butter '
*Our best tub butter in brick -form.

Sweet Cream BUTTER
Winner of over 500 prizes. pound
Your table deserves the best! carton

SILVER SEAL

EGGS carton
of 12

Go/dSea/ " d a t e d " Eggs c
o

a
f
ri°2

n43

B
P27\.

Bacon, Lean, Sliced
Oleomargarine
White Store Cheese
Colored Store Cheese Mild !b« 27c

ib

33c
17c
27c

Sharp Cheese Ka!e
.b. 32c

Velveeta Loaf Cheese 2 L f 6 3 c
Loaf Cheese Whitre

r
ric?nlored2-^63c

Fancy Red- Ripe

Strawberries
2 Pint

Boxes
Luscious large sound ripe strawberries at their best!-

Tender Fresh Green

25c
Asparagus

10c
Vi

1
it!
i.

Choice selected stalks of tender meaty asparagus I
at a real low price! ' _.Jj

v A R H O T s 'rciidcc Uunvh iE|L ^m

KH9 I H U I W Selected K"»'-« §g$JBBr ̂ ^ g

Iceberg Lettuce 2 HEADS 1 5 c
Fresh Radishes 3 Whes 1 0 c
Selected Scailions 3 bunehM 1 0 c

HOUSEHOLD
INSTITUTE®

OF HiGH CARBON
CUTLERY

STEEL.. JHEY
HOLD AN EDGE

DAYS'
TRIAL

= • - - d

Bought Before We Entered the Priority!

Listen Mrs. America? Hoarding and patriotism tfon't mixt

Don't hoard Scot Tissue and there will be enough.for aHt -£1S

^ Help Win the War! _ Conserve Pqper — Use «s Shopping Bag! Buy War Saving Stamps!
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"Priorities" On Public Spending
Among the war measures requiring

prompt passage by the New Jersey legis-
lature is the bill which would set up "pri-
orities" on State spending. Backed by the
New Jersey Taxpayers' Association and an
impressive array of co-operating state-
wide citizen organizations, the bill is a
realistic and necessary approach to the
grave wartime financial problems before

J e w Jersey's State government.
Operating at no cost to the State and on

a temporary basis for the period of the
war emergency the nine-man Priorities
.Commission provided in. the bill would
bring together in one tody all executive,
fiscal and, legislative officials directly
.concerned with and responsible for the
{State's financial policies. These would
include the Governor, four legislators, in-
cluding the leaders of each Legislative
branch, the State Budget Commissioner,
finance Commissioner, Comptroller and
.Treasurer.

Focusing continuing attention upon
need for strict war-time economy in State
.Government these important State offi-
cials would form a "clearing house" for
economy. Through their co-ordinated
knowledge, study and . analysis of fiscal
.affairs an authoritative picture of the mil-
lions of dollars of annual State Govern-
ment spending would be obtained and
each item of spending would be measured
.in relation to war-time need. "Priority
Bating" recommendations on such spend-
ing would then be turned over to the Legis-
lature for final action. In devising a policy
for proper war-time conservation of funds
.the Commission would also make recom-
mendations for law revision and other
ehanges in the present governmental set-
up which bar the way toward an efficient,
.economical State Government,

Without assuming any legislative func-
tion, the Commission would operate as a
"right arm" of the law-making body in
bringing--about war-time economy in the
State government. No less important
,would be the continuing watchfulness of
the functioning of the Commission by the
Jarge group of citizen organizations sup-
porting the measure, among whicH; are the;
New Jersey Taxpayers' Association, the
JNew Jersey Association of Real Estate
Boards, the New Jersey Federation of
jWomen's Clubs, the Consumers Council
pf New Jersey, the New Jersey League of
Women Voters, the State Chamber of
.Commerce and the Junior Order of United
American Mechanics,

Because of its far-reaching importance
to the welfare of the citizens of this state,
the "priorities" bill warrants "number one
position" on the Legislature's calendar at
.next Monday's session. Immediate enact-
ment is needed to set in motion without
jdelay the machinery which will place the
State's spending program on an efficient,
,war-time economy basis.

Playing With Fire
People who store supplies'of gasoline

on their premises, fearing that rationing
may make it impossible for them to obtain
as much gas as they want in the future, are
taking a dangerous chance. That highly
important warning has just been issued
by the Engineering Department of the Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwriters.

In the early days of motoring, gasoline
could be bought in special five-gallon con-
tainers. Today, cans of that type are not
available. Obtainable containers, for the
most part, are not tight. Some are easily
.broken. Even when a tightly-capped
metal container is employed, a hazard still
exists. A hole.may be eaten in the bot-
tom which will allow slow leakage of the
gas. That leak might not be noticed until
enough explosive vapor had accumulated
to cause a disastrous fire.

When gas is stored in a basement, the
vapor released can be ignited by the fire
m the furnace. And even if the container
is both leak proof and structurally sound,
a very great danger arises when the gas is

-poured into the car. Many cases are on
record where static electricity exploded
jhe vapor—at the cost of lives.
;.-" The National Board of Fire TJnder-
,t%rit&rs urges fire chiefs and other officials
So do: all they- can-to prevent improper-stor-

age of gas. Garages should be rigorously
inspected, and all mediums of communica-
tion should be used to show, the public the
danger involved.

So—don't store gas in or about your
home. It may void your insurance1 policy.
And it could very easily bring death and
disaster to your family.

A New Front In Europe
The .visit of the- American Chief-of-

Staff, General' Marshall, to London, has
revived speculation as to the opening of a
,new front in- Western Europe.

This is a ticklish problem. It must be
solved by professional military men of the
.United States and Great Britain. The
question cannot be answered on the basis
of hope and desire but must be solved sole-
ly by the ability of the democracies not
only to open up but to maintain and en-
large a new theater of military operations.

Obviously, such an enterprise should be
undertaken at the earliest possible mo-
ment. If Hitler is compelled tb fight in
Russia and in Western Europe, he will be
unable to spare men and material for other
.ventures. For orfce, the Nazis will have to
accept battle upon fields chosen b'y their
enemies. This would be the beginning of
the end.

However, it would be utterly foolish
for Great Britain and the United States to
open up a Western front in Europe with-
out adequate men, material and shipping.
The theory of taking risks to acquire gains
is sound, but before competent military
men will approve such an expeditionary
force, there must be a probable chance of
success.

Otherwise, Dunkerque would be re-
.peated upon a larger scale and what might
be the basis of decisive power in 1943
might be frittered away in a premature
.effort in 1942.

Hurrah For Bataan!
The pride of the American people in

the gallantry of the defenders of Bataan
is unaffected hy the distressing news that
overwhelming Japanese forces have shat-
tered the resistance of American and Fili-
pino soldiers.

The one-sided battle could have .but
one outcome; it was merely a question of
how long the defenders could avoid even-
tual defeat. That stubborn fighting in-
flicted., heavy losses upon the Japanese is
some consolation but not enough to ease
the pain that accompanies inevitable dis-
aster.

The War Department reveals that sup-
plies were sent to the Philippines, despite
Japanese control of the area. This should
be interesting to hop-headed Americans
who have been -vvondermgiwhy "some-
thing" wasn't done? ib assist our soldiers.

It is said that ,fot; every ship that ran
the Japanese gauntlet; iiearly two were
sunk. Obviously, this is a heavy price but
it enabled the boys on Bataan to have am-
munition even if it prohibited the dispatch
of troop reinforcements.

Little Boys Become Men
Millions of American parents have

realized, as their sons have joined the
fighting forces of the nation, that their
little boys have become men.

Bravely these boys of ours answer the
pall of their "country in her extremity, of-
fering the only service that really counts
when a nation faces ruthless and brutal
foes.

That our soldiers, sailors, marines and
aviators face foes better equipped and
trained is the fault of every adult of voting
age during the past ten years.

It was the mistake of grown-ups to be-
lieve that the age of peace had wrapped
its mantle upon the world. It was grown-
up folly to swallow the sickening hypoc-
risy of Berlin, Rome and Tokyo and to be-
lieve that these nations were not arming
to attack the rest of the world.

The young men, who answer the call
to the colors, had little to do with £he mak-
ing of their world but, believe us, they will
have something to do "with shaping. its
future. . . ' - . ' '

Buy Coal Now
Here's a hint for the people of our

community who expect to avoid heatless
days next Winter.

It comes straight from Leon Hender-
son, Price Administrator, who points out
that "transportation is available now to
haul coal from the mines to consumers'
bins, but by Fall.our railroad and truck
lines will be loaded to capacity hauling
war shipments." .

This means that a "buy now" campaign
is under way for coal. Consumers can
secure delivery and safeguard themselves
against scarcity later in the year. More-
over, the price of coal .is probably lower
now than it will be next Fall.'

WAISBENGiTON, D. C. — Sir
Stafford Cripps has gone back to
England 'a. disappointed "man,'but
wiser, no douibt for his sad experi-
ences with the political leaders o£
India. His mission has failed in
its main purpose, but Washington
and London feel that he succeeded
in doing one important thing. It
compelled the principal factions to
give the world their reasons for
rejecting Britain's offer for home
rule after the war. The substance
of the Congress Party's reply is
that although future independence
is implicit in the {British plan, the
party insists upon immediate in-
dependence for all India. Stafford
made the logical rejoinder that the
essential need of India at present
was for all main factions to unite
in a common determination to help
destroy the enemy. He sounded a
solemn warning that the hour had
struck when India was inevitably
drawn (by the aggression of Japan
"into the front line of defense in
the war."

And now with a formidable en-
emy fleet in the Bay of Bengal,
Cripp's warning proves to be more-,
than mere words. His country's
stake in India is great, (but the In-
dias' stake is even greater.

Newspaper Restrictions
The Government's proposed re-

strictions on foreign language
newspapers, 400 of which, appear
in 'German, Japanese and Italian
is said to be based on the difficulty
of translating and checking these
publications. According to offi-
cials, many foreign language pa-
pers are just as staunchly Amer-
ican and as bitterly anti-Axis as
papers published in the English
language. On the other hand,
there are dozens of papers pub-
lished in this country in our own
tongue which are flirting openly
with sedition. The language in
which a. paper is published is not
the (proper test in judging its loy-
alty to our democratic principles.
The use to which language is put is
the only test in matters of this
kind. . '

Urge Clean-up
A reader suggests that Sanita-

tion Department heads all over the
country have an unusual oppor-
tunity right now to help the war
effort and beautify their localities
at the same time. Practically all
vacant lots are nothing but dumps.
Vast stores of tin, iron, kitchen^
ware, and countless odds and ends
lie scattered in utterly indiscrimi-
nate profusion throughout these
open spaces. A systematic and
thorough clean-up of these unsan-
itary and unsightly spots would
have far-reaching results. Dirt,
germs, and breeding places for in-
sects would be eliminated. Valu-
able material salvaged and pro-
ductive soil restored to usefulness.
The possibilities are enormous!

Outlook Brighter
In spite of discouraging head-

line's, .the-.outlook confronting the
tMiied [Nations; is brighter than it
wis :three months ago. The arms
outp,ut,.is ireally hitting its •stride.
Planes, tanks, guns, etc., are roll-
ing off the lines in impressive vol-
ume. Production problems are be-
ing solved and armaments of war
may soon be produced faster than

{Continued on Page 3)

Tie Enemy Air force .Gathers
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New Books
A lot of good books have (been

written by American foreign cor-
respondents about their experi-
ences abroad, but there have been
almost none iby European corre,-
spondents in America. An excep-
tion is the current Book-of-the-
Month Club selection, "The Mak-
ing of Tomorrow," .by Raoul de
Roussy de Sales.

De Sales -came to America in
1932 as foreign correspondent for
the newspaper Paris-Soir. He won
a prize as the best correspondent
of the year from the United States,
which was a joke, his friends say,
because there was no second best.

He is descended from French
royalty on both sides of his family
—the de (Roussys and the de.iSales,
but he dropped the prefix "Count"
to 'his name when he first came
here, as he didn't think titles had
any place in America. He also
boasts an American grandmother.
His most famous ancestor, Fran-
cois de Sales, was canonized the
patron saint of journalists.

He has had a numlber of articles
published in the Atlantic Monthly;
and about -a year ago he edited
"My New Order/* a collection of
Hitler's speeches, which were in
themselves a damning criticism of
the Nazi program.

At present de~Sales is one o'f the
•Colonel de Gaulle and the Free
France forces in this country.

"The Making of Tomorrow" is a
thought-provoking analysis of the
present world situation and the
steps the author believes must be
taken to ibuild a demoer attic world
of the future. Writes Henry Seidel
Can'by in the current issue of the
Book-of-theJMonth Club News':
"Noibody can g-uarantee that de
Sales has all the answers or even
that tall his answers are right, but
surely no ibaok 'has appeared which
seems 'better guidance, which is
more challenging to every Amer-
ican, and which has so may defi-
nitely ne\v ideas about which-we
shall all want to think and talk."'

Hu Shih, Chinese Ambassador to
the United States:
'Wo living literature can be pro-

duced in a dead language."

Philip Murray, president, G.I.O.:
"Labor's ranks are. closed

against the enemy."

William Green, president, A. F.
of L.:
"The A. F. of L. and the €.1.0.

are working together a patriotic
Americans;" ' "

William L. Batt, Jr., chief of Ma-
terials Division W.P.B.:
"We are becoming determined

and grim and anxious •. . . We will

turn to the offensive sooner than
Hitler thinks."

Frank Knox, Secretary of the
'Navy:
"The American 'sailor- is just as

great a sea fighter as he has (been
in the whole history of America."

Thomas Holcomb, Lieut.-General,
U. S. Marines:
"The Marines have 'been Com-

mandos since.; the days of John
Paul Jones.". . ... .

Jawanaral Nehru, All-Indian Con-
gress Party leader:
"It would be a tragedy if Ger-

many and Japan won this war and
dominated the world."

B;en Lear, Lieut.-General, U.
Army:
"Fighting men will win the war

. . . The greatest cost we will pay
will be the finest of our youth."

Harold Stark, Admiral, U. S. N.:
"The progress of the war is gen-

erally what we might expect at this
comparatively early stage."

Thomas C. Hart, Commander,
American Asiatic Fleet:
"Any ship-versus-plane contro-

versy is just plain silly."

Fiorella La Guardia, Mayor ctf New
York:
"We are at war, a most difficult,

long and hard war."

State Government in New Jer-
sey .would take its place alongside
every other phase of life in .war-
time .America by . "going'; on ra-
tions"'"under 'terms of the drastic
but urgently needed legislative
measure calling for "Priorities in
Public Spending."

Affording unique opportunity to
law-makers to show that they
"meant business" in adopting sol-
emn economy pledges early in the
legislative session, the measure
provides for a temporary Emer-
gency State Commission on Prior-
ities on Public Spending. The bill
was sponsored by Assemblyman
Jacob S. Glickenhaus of Essex
County, vice chairman of the Joint
Legislative Appropriations Com-
mittee which prepared the State's
annual spending bills.

Drastic but essential, the war-
time measure is based upon the
principle that rigid rationing of
public spending is just as vital as
rationing civilian commodities. The
bill is constructed upon Hie plan
of "priorities on public spending"
•originated by A. R. Everson, exec-
utive vice president of the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association. This
plan has been favorably received,
not only in New Jersey, but in all
(parts of the Nation.

Technically called a "commis-
sion" the proposed emergency
Ibody provided in the bill would ac-
tually' be a "clearing house" for
economy. Keynote of the measure

is the personnel of the commission,
consisting of all the executive, fis-
cal and. legislative officials who are
connected with and responsible for
the State's spending policies. These
are the Governor, two State Sen-
ators including the Senate Presi-
dent, two Assemblymen, including
the Speaker of the House, State
Budget Commissioner, Finance
Commissioner, Comptroller and
Treasurer.
Cut 'Red Tape'

This group would be in a posi-
tion to cut directly across the maze
of 'bureaucratic "red tape" that
now pervades the State's financial
procedure and to do everything
necessary to keep spending in line
with war-time emergency require-
ments.

In brief, the commission would
be empowered to investigate the
requirements of all spending agen-
cies and determine to "what extent
cost can be reduced while main-
taining essential services. It would
classify and give preferential rat-
inng to the most urgent needs and
recommend granting or withol'd-
ing public funds to the less essen-
tial functions in accordance with
their importance and the funds
available. Wherever economy
moves are blocked by existing laws
the commission would ibe empow-
ered to recommend revising the
laws to permit constructive econo-
mies.

To add additional hazards protection to your
regular fire Insurance coverage—the perils
of EXPLOSION, Aircraft, Smoke, Wind-
storm, Hail, Vehicles and others should be
guarded against when the rates are so rea-
sonable.

CONSULT US FOR RATES

No Added Cost
One. of the most appealing fea-

tures of the bill is that it would
accomplish its work without added
cost, since it would use existing
facilities to greater advantage.

While the Legislature would re-
tain in full measure its right of
final approval over, all state ap-

{Contimied en Page 8)

-JUST

ON THE

IARD
• SIDE

-By ELMER J. VECSEY •

Note for Berlin
I've harbored a yen to write

Adolph Hitler a personal letter for
quite some time . . . Whether or
not the communication would
reach him is a moot point . . . At
least I'd have the consolation of
getting the stuff off my chest . . .
Just what to include in my note to
the Nazi No. 1 Rodent troubled
me, as I had plenty to tell the head
pediculus capitis (louse to yon)
. . . The Council for Democracy
came to my aid this week with an
exact replica of my thoughts and
wishes . . . So, here's the note—•
and I hope it's tucked into a nice
bomib and delivered special deliv-
ery at once:

DEAR ADOLF: By the time you
receive this, it will 'be all over,
perhaps you'll be packing your bag
and eyeing- a map of the world,
wondering uneasily if in all that
broad expanse of free land and
sea there's a place for you—the.
man who thought that people could
exist without freedom—exist in a
world crawling with deceit, cruelty,
and intolerance.

Take your eyes from the map a
moment, Fuehrer. Pause a min-
ute. Your suitcase is already filled
to the bursting point with silver
swastikas and glittering uniforms.
And to what purpose? Where is
there to go?

'That's right, sit down. You still
have some time left. The Allied
armies are close—ibut still, why
hurry? There's no place for you
to go, anyway.

Something certainly went wrong. -
Undoubtedly. Indisputably. We
agree. But what?

Axis Grand Strategy
: Well, lets go back to the (begin-

ning, Fuehrer. Remember that
Book you wrote? "Mein Kampf,"
•wasn't that the title? A best sell-
er, too. Too bad more of us did-
n't read it before you translated
your pages in action.

And remember what you said?
" . . . some (part of the "boldest lie
•is sure to stick—a fact wWeh all
the great liars and Hare' societies
in this world know only too. well,
and make use of."

Now does it come 'back to you?
It should, • because that one sen-
tence was the 'basic foundation, the
root, as it were, of the great man-
strangling vine of the Axis Grand
Strategy.

•Remember the lies you man'a- •
factured .before you walked into":
Czechoslovakia? And Poland? And
Austria? And Belgium and the
Netherlands and Russia and— But
why go on? We're not disputing
anything, we're only too glad_to
admit that you were the undisput-
ed champion of the world when it
came to creating confusion, inde-
cisiveness, and panic.

In a ridiculously short space of
time you—with your program of
lies—divided and conquered what
were considered some of the best
armed countries in.the world.

American Place Names
Today's extra special: Why not?,

North Carolina.

The Difference
The difference between foreign

and domestic relations is that our
statesmen keep the latter on the
government payroll. — • Weston
Leader.

Neither Do We
The general public, says a writ-

er, do not realize what modern
composers are doing. Neither, we
imagine, do some of the composers.
—The Humorist.

Quite The Fad!
It is estimated that ' colleges

have developed 18,642 superior
gentlemen who are now supported
'by dads who quit at the seventh
grade.—Publishers Syndicate.

May
"iSome men earn large incomes

by writing original stories for the
screen," says a film critic. 'The
time may come vhen some of these
stories will toe used.—The Humor-
ist.

Definition
•Beggar, n. One who has relied

on the assistance of his friends.—
Devil's Dictionary.

Too Far; Too Bad
In Iceland there are five sheep

to every inhabitant. That coun-
try, however, is too far away from
Broadway to attract Wall Street
'brokers.—Louisville Times.

Lucky World
'The world was created in six

days, no iSenate confirmation being
necessary.—Arkansas Gazette.

To Dull The Pain?
The noise abatement commission

finds that the motor car horn is the
meanest noise in traffic. Our sci-
entists are now trying to invent a
honk that will soothe the pedes-
trian, tu t not put him to sleep.—
The New Yorker.

Your Rumor Factory
'Take France. Remember that

pip you put across about the Eng-
lish fighting to the last French-
man? Wonderful, Fuehrer, -won-
derful! And how you convinced
some of the French that war could
be waged without fighting — that.
"defense" alone would triumph?

And when you couldn't think of
anything else, remember your
tried and true standby? The Jews
were to iblame for practically
everything; labor was responsible
for business troubles; business was
responsible for labor's troubles;
the British and the Russians were
responsible for war; each member
of the Allied Nations was negotiat-
ing for a separate peace. Your
rumor factory sank the British and
American fleets half a dozen times
over and defeated the Russian
army at least five times to our
knowledge.

Even America almost fell for
your lies. IBut perhaps it was be-
cause we remembered the words
of Abe Lincoln that you failed so
dismally. This fellow Lincoln, you
see, knew about people like you.
He had people like you in mind
when he said: "You can't fool all
the people all of the time."

All Over Now!
And so America, like England

and Russia and Free France and
the exiled Dutch, didn't fall. For
one terrible minute there we stag-
gered, but we never went down.

We saw through your lies ana
rumors. We saw you trying to
turn the black against the white,
the Christian against the Jew, and
capital against labor. We stuck
together, we quit fighting amongst
ourselves, and we devoted all our
energies against you.

We weren't divided. We weren't
conquered. As one nation, as one'
united people, we struck out at you
with all our might—and won!

It's all over now, Feuhrer—or
shall we call you plain Adolf? The
lies, the deceit, the treachery, the
cruelty—it's all over. The great
man-strangling vine of the Axis
Grand Strategy is dead at the
roots. . Your lies were good—the
biggest the world has ever known,
—Ibut not quite good enough.

Go back to your packing now,
Adolf. There's no place to go, but
at least you'll have something to do
while waiting for the sound of our
footsteps on the stairs.
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The
CAMERA
CORNER

Key To Ail Photographs
''Still life is truly creative. You

alone are responsible for its suc-
cess—or failure. With a good still
Vtfe, you attain .a genuine .per-
sonal triumph," so writes Victor
Keppler in the current April issue
of Popular Photography magazine.

"Every trick you learn from
taking still life photographs can
be applied to making model pie-
tm-es," insists the protographer-
author, widely acclaimed as one of
the country's foremost illustrative
photographers.

For outdoor -work, haste equip-
ment he recommends includes a
-white bed sheet reflector, Subject,
background material, camera and
tripod. For indoor picture-taking,
he writes "with three lights you
can solve practically any photo-
graphic problem in still life. Get
together a floodlight and two spots,
and you are as well equipped for
your hobby as the professional on
his job. I prefer one strong- spot-
light, with smaller spot and flood
of equal intensity. • None of the
lights need be especially power-
ful."

"It is only through studying1 the
play of light on a completely static
object that you learn the power
of light and shadow and their in-
finite possibilities," Keppler ad-
vises. "Consider each reflector an
auxiliary light. Note how they
lighten shadows, tone down, harsh
edges."

Three good reasons he presents
for experimenting with this type
of picture are: "Still lifes are fun,
still lifes are instructive—and still
lifes are well within the range and
budget of any interested amateur."

Professional Secrets
Many techniques employed by

professional color photographers
for gaining' depth and naturalness
in color prints and transparencies
are revealed by Horace Hime, one
of the country's most prolific color
workers, in the current issue of
Popular Photography magazine.

Hime contends that far too many
inexperienced color photographers
overdo the flatness of their light-
ing. He urges that the thin shad-
ows permitted by the limited lati-
tude of color film be retained and
used to lend contour to subjects.
There are many devices for gain-
ing this abjective of modeling in
the color,areas, the photographer
explains.

1. Shift the main light well away
from the position of the. camera,
using exposureme.ter and fill-ins to
judge when shadows have maxi-
mum strength without appearing
"muddy."

2. Vary the planes so that dif-
ferent angles and volumes of light
strike each area of color. Drape
fabrics, don't leave them flat. Let
light hit- one plane of a property
head-on and strike another -of the
same piece with catch-lighting.

3. Use the quality a light has of
"falling off." Placing a light, be-
tween model and background cre-
ates a lighter area on the hack-
ground which causes the model to
stand out. The area fades off
gradually. Hime considers- this
backlighting one of the principal
professional lighting techniques
that most amateurs overlook.
New Masking1 Method

A. new masking method simplify-
ing the printing of clouds into out-
door pictures is described by Rob-
ert Desme', A.R.P.S., in Popular
(Photography magazine.

You can make a mask photo-
graphically, and eliminate the dan-
ger of a line of separation showing
at the horizon line, according to
Desme'. The procedure is to print
your foreground on a sheet tif pa-
per, and then cover it with your
transparency. 'This acts as a mask
\o .protect the foreground while
you print in your clouds. Develop-
ing and the rest of the process are
handled as usual.

Here are details of the process
revealed in the Popular Photog-
raphy article:

Put your landscape negative in
the enlarger, ifoeus on the easel,
and make the image whatever size
you want to have your print. Turn
off the light and -put a. commercial
or process plate on the board face
down (glass side up). Give a ra-
ther short exposure to leave the
highlights clear. Then turn the
plate face up and develop in a
strong', contrasty developed. Rinse
fix and wash for a short while.
Darken any part that may be too
light to serve as a mask later on.

Put the plate hack oh the (base-
board and focus the landscape neg-
ative on it to make eertain it is in
position. Then remove the plate,
substitute a sheet of paper, and
make an exposure for the land-
scape area. When the foreground
has been printed in this manner,
don't move the paper. Put the
plate on top of it in perfect reg-
ister with the scene, replace the
landscape negative with a cloud
negative, and make an exposure
for the sky area. The paper is de-

• '~~%eloped and fixed as usual.
"When the weather isn't right

for clouds, don't give up taking
pictures," advises Desme' in the
Popular Photography1 • feature.
"Make your exposures just the
same, and then use this darkroom
method of printing in interesting

• skies in your photographs."

'Frustrated*

Photographer Kenneth F. Farsh, of Detroit, ran into difficulties
when Baby's picture-posing time and mealtime coincided. The result
was this fine shot, Popular Photograph magazine's "Picture of the
Month" recently. It was taken with a. 2M, x 2 M, Korelle Reflex
II equipped with a 3" f 2.9 Schneider Radionar lens and Ideal No.
1 portrait attachment. One Wabash Press 40 flashbulb was fired in
synchronization at 1/200 second with aperture at. f 16. The shot
was, made on Agfa Finopan film.

Made At Little Cost

No matter how grown-up we are, dolls still fascinate us. And this
doll will certainly give you fascinating hours as you make and dress
her, giving her the stylish curly long bob. Pattern 2938 contains a
pattern and directions for making a 14-inch rag doll and her clothes;
materials required.
Send ten cents in coin for this pattern to Independent-Leader Needle-
craft Dept., 82 Eighth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Write plainly PAT-
TERN NUMBER, your NAME and ADDRESS. •

READX.FOR. ACTION'
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Passed by censor

HERE is one o£ rae new.25 pounder guns that Canada is now producing
in large numbers. Prior to the war Canada was not equipped to

manufacture guns of any kind. Now the Dominion's industry is producing
one type of field gun; one kind of light gun; two types of mortars; two
iypes of anti-aircraft guns; an anti-tank gun and naval gun mountings.
Soon fourteen types of land and naval guns and ten types of carriages
and mountings will be made in Canada. - ~~

Clearing House
(Continued from Editorial Page)
propriations, and would not relin-
quish any part of its legislative au-
thority, the emergency priorities
commission, through its continuing
contacts with and knowledge of all
parts of the state's financial pro-
gram, would become a responsible
and effective force in 'bringing
about emergency economies. j

The bill creating the "Priorities
on Public Spending Commission"
is the most important measure of 1
the current legislative session.
Supported by all -tha influential
state-wide organizations in New
Jersey which are working for gov-
ernmental economy and efficiency,
it provides for adequate and intel-
ligent control of State spending as
State revenues are hit harder and
harder by the widening repercus-
sions of the War.

Washington Parade
{Continued from Editorial Page)
they can 'be sent to the battle
'fronts. Ships are and will 'be built
faster than Hitler or his Jap afly
can sink them. Not only has the
rate of sinking fallen off recently,
trnt it will •continue to do so as
patrol submarine chasers, blimps,
and planes are put into service
and defenses against U-boats are
•perfected. With existing offensive
facilities, the Navy, has succeeded

in sinking over 20 submarines in
the Atlantic.

Military and naval experts do
not ibelieve that there is even a re-
mote chance of settling the war in
the Pacific this year, but that the
vital issue of the entire war may
be decided in 1942 on the Russian
front — if every plane and tank
needed can be delivered there in
time. The Russians up to date
have killed at least 1,000,000 Ger-
mans any they will kill as many
more in the remaining months of
194'2. And within the next twelve
months the United Nations will
have all the weapons and most of
the men necessary to knock out
both the Nazis and the Japs. These
are facts based upon information
gathered from l'eliaible sources.

BRIEFS: There is growing sen-
timent in Congress for a large
synthetic rubber industry to be
carried on even after the war so
that this country will not let it-
self get caught short again by de-
pending on imports . . .

UNITED LABOR
For the first time since organ-

ized labor split into two groups
in 193S, William Green, president
of the A. F. of L. and Phillip Mur-
ray, president of the C. I. O., ap-
peared on a public platform to-
gether to pledge labor's undivided
support to the war effort in a pro-
gram o.f no. strikes and the great-
est possible output. , _, _

By WALLY BISHOP
W5GE HAVIN A LITTLE PRACTICE

GAME TODAY, EEGSlE AND
INSISTS ON PITCH iNVTVOU KHOWJ-1 VES
HOW SAD HER CONTCOL IS, SO WNDEED,
YOU BETTER DUCK: WWEN VOU y-/ I'LL BE

SEE IT COMIN'i' t . ^^y \, CACE-

MAW ARM FEELS P1RST-RATE
T'OAVi! AW TMANfc ALL M'lT
NEEDED WUZ A TETCM OF=

WENT BY
PAPIDLV AND A PERFECT
STRIKE, TOOU r RATHER \A VEAH.XM
SUSPEdT THAT EPPiC WAS "SI RATHER

RESAINEP HER CONTROLS A SURE SHE

^ O-.pi r,'42r Kiiis Futures Synilicatc, Inc., World ngr.U rc^r\pd

•By PERCY CROSBY
'THEY 15" BEEN <5O\NGS-QH tf4 CAMP.
! A GUY ROLLS GUT THREE DiCE AN'
THE vSBRGEANT FIHOS AM E)CTRA
Dsce IN His
V/AY NW BROTHER T£L<_S JT,

OUT

B THE S"ER6EAMT
HIM glVE THE MONEY T

BAGK • (

BUT THAT AIN'T A L L - A HUNDRED)
FEU-OVA/JT WHAT WASN'T ^ THE I

GAME GETS" WAKED UP AN'
<5ET PAID OFF

By OLSEN & JOHNSON

kiHO "WE COLONELT£ti)
To

WILL
COLONEL TEN

?
MoOTH-Tb-MOiJiH

To Tri£-UV?T MRM, THKT
TriE UNE

Ccpr 1942. king Features Syndicate, Inc , Worid rights g 3 * " " ^

By HERRIMAN

BJIUV IT is

By RICHARD LEE
3 STILL Don't GET IT,

DAM.' TrtE RADIO CALL SAID COBX-
L AMD STREET AND SOU DBOVE TO

SHERMAN AVENUE... BESIDES.TWATCAIL.

THE FIRST FA16E ALARM WAS TWENTV-
NINE BtOCK6 WEST OF THE ACTUAL E O & -
BERY/ YOU'RE CAR 2<?..R!6Hff>WELL,WHEN
TriE CALL FOR CAR 32 XO PEOCEED TO CoRT-
I A N P . I DKOVE TH/CTV-TWO BLOCKS EAST
OFCOBTLAND/SINCE THE RIVER LAV WRVE
8LCCK6 EA5JX. . .THKE FELLOWS USED A

-WflVE CODE-TO
DIVERT OUR SQUAD

C A R S '

•JiLEy
^ASSliS

WE CHIEF TO CAR

/ J W A f FOR CAR 3 2 /
ASA R7IICE-CALL
COMES M ,RlL£y
BTfiPSi BBMHD

SlMPLe,AAAURV:
THOSE FELLOWS WEEfc CUf1\H&
IN ON POLICE 6EOADCA&T& BV

SHORT WAVE...
HE AND MAURV
APPROACH A
IJEWELRY SHOP
{ r i E A
J6ROUP OF THU6S
JA6OUT TO MAKE

LEAPS OUT
OF XAB CAR AND..

By TRY TIRMAN
OKAY CHIEF f M YEAH f DON'T MAW A

FELL
OGLETHORP

. 1M ̂  C'MON YOUSE GUVS!
DE WOIKS.'^^.....-.

ALL?
GIMWVE'

LEMME J A CHANCE
AT 'MA! #» -^>—-v^aj^sr HOtt/'S

GENTLEMEN, «W ABOUT ME
. « GETTIN'

_ _ I"SAY

N O W SET DIS.PUNKS
JES' LEAVE WA WORRY ABOUTSOSHUL (DAT*K!DS GAZETTE R

DEM GUYSfBETTERMENT V MOB 15 RUNNIN'
rUFFVM«LEAN>.A CANDIDATE FER

^PRESIDENT AM' WE
PRESENT. JS GOTTA SEE DAT • ''SSaPtPT GOOD ASINI m - IS JES'

I f f LOOKINrF£RHE DON'T GIT
I N ! SEE? NOW
GIT OUT AN'
BREAKUP DEAA

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW By BOB DART
| \ M O N G CURRENCY USED-AT DIFFERENT PERIODS-WERE
![,-#> CLAM 6HELLS,COWRY SHELLS, SALT,RICE,TEA, DATES,

APPARATUS HAS BEEN INVENTED TO &JA0LE A COM
TO BE SPUN EITHER"HEADS"OR."TAIL5"A5 REQUIRED

THIS IN/VENTION WAS DESIGNED FOR -9CIENTIRC POR-
POSES BY THE LEARNED MEMBERS OF CAVENDISH

FASCINATING PROBLEM'.

HE PALESTINIAN CITY OP TEL
AVIV IS LITERALLV BUILT

SAND.

3*a£*afe
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arrons Drop .Opener To Somerville.
Jyckees Tip

b ExMWtiiii Till -
WOODBRTDGE—In an exhifoi-

on court fracas, the Woodbridge
yclones nosed out the Fords Ar-
-ws 39 to 37 at the Parish House,
The winners won the township
*ht senior championship two
eeks ago, while the losers copped
be title in the Fords light senior
arnament.
Seyglinski, with a count of 17,

id A. Van Dalen, with 10 points,
>arked the Cyclones. P. Boos and

Toth, twelve and nine points
ispectively, excelled for the Ar-

Attention Sportsmen!
Arsenal To Buy Rifles!

ords Arrows (37) G F T
Boos, f 6 0 12
Klein, f 2 1 5
Toth, e 4 1 9

. Kaminsky, g 3 0 8
aecgenhoffer. g 2 1 5

Totals

Srclones (39) G
1 Van Dalen, f 5
'. Gyenes, f 3
eyglinski, e 7
. Gyenes, g 3
, Dubay, g 0

3 37

F T
0 10
0 6
3 17
0 6
0 0

Totals ;. 18 3 39

FORDS—The Fords Women's
owling- League held its annual
mquet at Howard Toft's Bar &
rill in Perth Amboy. A ehicsen
nner was served, after which the
eetion of officers for the ensu-
g year took place.
Those elected were: Mrs. Jerry
eQuarrie, president; Mrs. Helen
iraer, vice president; Mrs. Gladys
ihickor, secretary; Euby Huber,
easuver, and Helen Barney, ser-
iant-at^arms. Mrs. McQuarrie
cceeds Mrs. Lillian Mundy. .
Among the speakers were Mrs.
Lma Korneski and Miss Adele
jvi, president and secretary re-
ectively of the Central Jersey
omen's Bowling' Association, and
iss Eva Oakes. Team and indi-
thial awards were presented by
isA Betty Renick.
The committee in charge of the
fair included Mrs. Bertha Han-
n, chairman, M i s s Gladdie
ihieker and Mrs. Edna Munn.

5N MISSING
Houston, Tex.—Notified that
s son was missing in action,
aude William Washburn, 39,
tve his 40-foot cruiser eahin to
e Coast Guard, walked into a re-
uiting office and said: "Here I
ii. I am going to take his place
id get myself a few of those
,ps."

•NIXON—Col. J. H. Woodbeery
announced today that the War De-
partment had made funds avail-
able to the Arsenal for the pur-
chase of U. S. Army rifles from
civilian owners. The rifles, which
the War Department had previous-
ly requested owners to sell back
to the Government are the Cal. .30
Springfield rifles, models 1903 and
1917.

These rifles which- the new Ga*
rand rifle has largely replaced are
needed now/and it is believed that
sportsmen who have purchased
them largely for hunting and tar-
get shooting will be willing to
cheerfully return them to the Gov-
ernment as part of their war ef-
fort.

Sportsmen who have added spe-
cial stocks, sights, or .other equip-

ment will have the equipment re-
turned to them. The price to be
paid .by the Government will he
dependent on the amount of repair
work or new parts that will be re-
quired to place the rifle in service-
able condition.

Some owners have already
brought guns to the Arsenal to
turn them in'for use *by the Gov-
ernment. One man, who preferred
anonymity, refused payment, pre-
ferring, as he said, to put it to a
better use than ha was able to .do.

Rifles, when sent to the Arsenal,
should be addressed to: The Com-
manding Officer Earitan Arsenal,
Metuchen, Attention of the Field
Service Department. Checks in
payment for rifles will be mailed
out promptly after the rifle is re-
paired.

Fords Rees Win
Two In Alley b o p

COUNTY MAJOR LEAGUE

Standing of the Team*

Lost
28
30
21
33 .
37
38
40
44
45
40
50
50
51
55
55
61

Pet.
.078
.655
.644
.621
.575
.563
.540
.494
.483
.471
.425
.425
.414
.368
.368
.299

Won
Carteret ... 59
Brennans 57
South River 56
Schwartz 54
Burlews 50
Academy 49
Allgairs .! 47
Wogloms 43
Duttkins .. 42
Metuchen 31
•Sayreville 37
Jaek,ins 37
Tom English ...... 36
Fords 32
iMilltown 32
Spotswood 26

•FORDS—The Fords Recreation
keg'lers moved into a two-way tie
for next-to-cellar position in the
Middlesex. County Major Bowling
League this week, as a result of
winning two games from Duttkin's
pinners.

High scores were registered by
Romer, 215 and 216; Gaal, 202,
and Korneski, 200.
Fords (2)~
Romer ....: 215 216 109
Simon ,....:. 186 183 '197
Madger ...- 153 160 154
Gaal .-. :. 202 179 198
Korneski 178 135 200

Totals 934 873 948
Duttkin's (1)
Wright i92 208 223
Kramley 170 235 191
Whitloek _ 195 191. 179
Higgins 145 182 160
Godwin 177 186 159-

Totals 879 1002 912

^ ' 1/6 /They're Smart, Neiv-
l&^A ^L-^-and Low-Priced tool

OH! SUCH
"COLORFUL

STRIP'ES"

Shirts
Really now, you can't blame us for being excited'
No Sir! Not when such beauty, such superlative
style and smartness stares us in the face fresh from
a shipping carton. Nature's designs inspired them.
See them for yourself.

TrnVal's Fair Flex collar is moulded to
fit your neck mid provide trim comfort.

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
MEN'S WEAR

163 Smith St. Piawae F. A. 4-08^3 Perth Amloy
S, & H. STAMPS GIVEN

I WE REDEEM S. & H. STAMPS

Iselin Cubs Face
Kanai Nine Sunday

ISELIN—The fselin Cubs A. C.
closed their practice sessions and
Will meet the Kanai nine at Wash-
ington Park, Perth Airiboy, this
Sunday at 3 P. M.

•Carl Freitag will probably get
the hurling assignment with Greg
Comudis at the receiving end.
Charles Bahr will start at first
base, Mike Mastrangelo. at sec-
ond and Walter Blyth at third.
Frank Reedy will play shortstop;
the outfielders are Mike Remetta
in left field, Bab Knudsen in cen-
ter field, and Jim O'Connor in
right field.

Alternates will .be Mauceri, Ar-
gonezo and Gerlando. Preitag was
elected captain with Blyth as eo-
eaptain for the season.

Union Track
To Open Sunday
UNTON-^-The midget auto racing
season, will foe officially opened at
the Union Speedway, Route 39,
Sunday night, April 26th. Simul-
taneously} it was made known that
the races would be presented every
Sunday night throughout the sea-
son.

The meets will toe staged under
lights, the leading drivers from all
over the country competing in the
weekly events 'at Union Speedway.

General Manager Albert Santo,
who has been in charge of motor-
ized sports under an American
Automobile Association sanction
for years, and who, up until last
year, ran the midget auto races at
Tri-City Stadium, announced to-
day that the entire staff and organi-
zation who were with 'him at Tri-
City' will function for him at
Union.

All of the top drivers of the
midget auto racing field as well as
new drivers who have come up in
the last year will make their ap-
pearance at this track.

Union ' Speedwayt which has
been closed since June 30th, 1940,
has been renovated and many new
improvements have ib-een added to
the -plant. An innovation that will
greet the eyes of the spectators is
the new %-mile clay track that has
been built It is the only track of
its kind oh the Eastern seaboard.

A top card «f the foremost driv-
ers will tie offered as the opening
feature of the season with the
promise of ibigger, 'better and more
thi'illing races to follow.

One Minute
Sports Quiz

ONE MINUTE 6'
1. Who came in fourth in the

recent Los Angeles golf tourna-
ment?

2. Who ibatted second in the
American League last year?

3. What veteran is "the crowd's
favorite" now playing with the
Celtics?

4. Who has the second best
reco.rd in. combined scores of the
major pros in golf?

5. How much did Joe Louis do-
nate to thfi Naval (Relief Society
after his reeftftfc fight?
ANSWERS:

0GO'O/S3 "fi

"g

FIRST RECRUITING STATION
The first Marine Corps recruit-

ing station was located at Tun
Tavern, Philadelphia, Pa., on the
Delaware waterfront.

FOUGHT PIRATES
In the early days of the Marine

Corps Leathernecks ' f«ught pir-
ates in Tripoli, the West Indies
and Quallah Batt6o, Samatra.

DIRECTS WESTERN MARINES
•The Commanding General of

the Department of the Pacific of
tiie U. S. Marine Corps supervises
the administratitHi «f Marines
the West Coast, Hawaii and
Alaska.

Freshmen And
Jay vees Deadlocked'

WOODBRIDGE—In a thrilling
baseiball skirmish at Legion Sta-
dium^ the Woodibridge High School
Freshmen and Junior Varsity bat-
tled-to a seven-inning 2-all tie.

Urban, on the mound for the
Jayvees, and Frey, Freshman hurl-
er, engaged in a torrid pitchers'
duel for the entire contest. Urban
(fanned 18 batters and gave up but
two safeties, while Frey struck out
12 stickers, and wa% touched for
four bingles.

'The Freshmen tallied their two
funs .in the fourth frame and in
the sixth stanza the Jayvees even-
ed the count.

Grenda and Kulick accounted
for the Freshmen's two hits.
Blanchard, Dubay,. Toth and Fedor
registered the Jayvees' four safe-
ties.
Freshmen (2) Ab. R. H.
Nichola, rf 2 0 0
Miller,* rf :..... 1 0 0
Grenda, ss 3 1 1
Frenchy lfo 0 1 0
Finn, lib 2 0 0
Holzhiemer, 2h .... 1 0 0
barren, 2b 2 0 0
Ur, If 2 0 0
Balezs, If 2 , 0 0
Vahaly, 3ib 3 0 0
Luck, c , 1 0 0
Kulick, cf ...:.-• 2 0. 1
Brodniak, ef 1 0 0
Frey, p ,. 3 . 0 0

Totals 25 2 2
Jayvees (2) . Ab. R. H.
CiallelK ss 3 0 0
Banbour. 3b 1 0 0
Blanchard, 3lb 2 0 1
Duibay,-2ib 4 0 1
©arany, cf 2 1 0
Toth, l.b 4 1 1
Fedor, rf 3 0 1
Everett, c 2 00
Komshulis, If 2 0 0
Urban, p 2 0 "0

Totals 25 2 4
Score by innings:

Freshmen 000 200 0—2
Jayvees 000 002 0—2

Plan Hot Speed
For Sunday, May 17

REAiDlNG, Pa. — Race fans,
pleased by. their first taste of
"Speed Pie" at the Reading fair
grounds last Sunday, in the chill-
ing cool of a raw spring day, will
get another chance to see the thrill
boys go 'round and 'round when
Ralph Hankinson will stage his sec-
ond national championship auto
races on the familiar Pennsylvania
track on Sunday, May 17.

And then it is, that all hope it
will be "Fair and Warmer" in the
grandstand and bleachers, for;
none could ask for any hotter races
than were dished up at the inaugu-
ral before 26,843 shivering, '<
blanketed fans on April 19, when
Jdie Chitwood, transplanted to
West Reading from the plains and
cow trails of Oklahoma and Kan-
sas, came out with the victory
,sealp.

It will be the first time in his-
tory here that two races have been
held in consecutive months, break-
ing away from the recent custom
of racing in April and in Septem-
rber at the Reading fair.
Big 'Season ,

That the 1942 receiptsj,should,
•outgross the 1941 spring affair is
considered an omen that the forth-
coming May races will attract the
greatest Reading auto race crowd
of all time. Besides Hankinson
will bring in some of the wild bulls
of the west and has invited Duke
Nalon, Mauri Rose, Floyd .Davis
and Rex Mays ttf compete against
the east-zone all stars.

The fact that Ted Horn, Mark
Light, Everett Saylor and Tommy
Hinnerschitz had motor trouble at
the first races did not dull the lus-
tre of Chitwood, Sail, Records,
Randolph and Warke achieve-
ments. Horn, who was outjumped
•by the foxy Indian at the feature,
race start, says he'll be back with
fire in his eye gunning for Chit-
wood.

Sail was second, Warke third,
Randolph fourth, Ora Bean fifth,
Records sixth, Freddy Carpenter
seventh and Hinnerschitz eighth in
the feature race with .Sail, Rec-
ords, Hotn, Warke and Bean
winning heat Taees.

"iSuch attendance as at the open-
er, when the thermometer' at the
fair grounds was at 50 degrees,
certainly proves that Reading is
one of the hottest, if net the hot-
test race spot in the country," said
Hankinson.

Oak Ridge Golf
Course Is Re-opened

RAHWAY—Oak Ridge officials
at the present time seem to be o'i
the opinion that the greatest year
of public-links play in its history
will he recorded in 1942. The golf
course has been fqr the past four
years one oif the finest fee-courses
located in New Jersey.

Oak Ridge opened this past
weekend with a large crowd and
is starting with their regular "sum-
mer" prices. The course is in bet-
ter condition than ever before and
especially the greens, which many
golfers say, "are the best in the
state."

HIS YEAR? By jack Sords

-16 WIN) -fA5- ANJMUAL-

, SA.

SPORTS
By Elmer (Steve) Vecsey

Lame Excuses - °^ --^^rt-^'fil
During your roving- correspondent's recent chat-

ter regards to boating and Coast Guard cards, you
have no doubt'been thrown for a heavy'loss by a lack
of comments on baseball. Your most highly esteem-
ed (I'm sure) columnist is not to be tarred and feath-
ered, however, as some would believe—because he
Jias continued to labor untiringly in your behalf—but,
unfortunately, he has been handled rather roughly by
the mails. •

In other words, kiddies, Pappa is. trying—-some-
what ramblingly—to tell you that while he was re-
cently making the rounds of the waterfront, his writ-
ings sometimes failed to be revered by the postal
employees. As a result, 'Sports Echoes' gabbed about
other things instead of baseball, etc.

We have settled back down again, however, in
only two localities, so that you may now, permit your
hopes to soar again (as they so richly deserve)—and
need not hold them back any more with the fear that
alas, there will be no sports comments next issue, and
,woe is you, etc., etc.

The Way Things Look
All of which brings us around to the point that

the big leagues are at it again and something should
be said concerning them. Over in the National Lea-
gue, we see that a battle has started which won't die
idown easily.. Too many teams are involved for that.
,Of course, we have already mentioned the fact that
we like the Cardinals in 194.2". >'

But only recently the one and only George Her-
man Euth threw our picture into confusion (in the
National League) when he remarked that he liked
the Pirates this year. We were trying to hold losses
to a minimum by proposing a threefold engagement
—the Cards, Reds and Brooks. Then along comes
Frankie Frisch and his Pirates.

They win twenty games and lose only seven in
Grapefruit League competition—which not only en-
courages the "Babe" to like the Pirates but makes the
rest of us wonder if we were correct when we called
it a three-way battle. . •

The truth is that the Pirates, Reds, Giants, Cards
and Brooks all have possibilities. Which teams ma-
ture into pennant contenders in August and Septem-
ber is another horse of another color. We still say
it is likely to be the Cardinals, Reds and Dodgers.
The stretch will probably knock-out the others.

Browns—Senators; Red Hot Yanks
In the Junior Circuit, wTatch the Brownies and

Senators. - Both, despite wartime conditions, will be
stronger. The Browns began their season with an
imposing grapefruit league record of no less than 17
wins and only six losses (almost as high as Pitts-
burgh's top percentage). The Senators were "slow
leaks" and had a record of only 21 and 9—which was
third best in both leagues. Then, too, the Sens have
large Louis. He can do wonders—r-when he tries.

The pennant battle will be between the Red
Sox and the Yankees. But the Browns or Senators
may edge into the first division easily enough. The
White Sox will probably end up in the first division,
too. Things look bad for Detroit; still hazy for
Cleveland (the long strain will be the Indians' test)
The Athletics will do well to end up in the American
League,

Is Married

WOODBRIDGE—Having been defeated 3 to 1 by
Somerville High at the latter's field Tuesday afternoon,
Coacli Nick Frisco's Woodbridge High School baseball
club will face its second foe of the year this afternoon
when Carteret visits at Legion Stadium here at 3 o'clock.

While the Barrons lost their initial game of the sea-
— • son, the Somerset county tossers

annexed their second victory of
the new campaign. Bob Bohem,
on the. hill for the winners, yielded
three well-spaced safeties to regis-
ter his second win.

Bohem struck out six Wood-
bridge batters and walked one. He
lost a shutout chance when his
mates committed four errors in the
fifth frame. Aquila reached first
on Wall's error and went to second
when Devlin dropped Huff's throw.
'Bohem fanned Surick and got Ba-
rany on an outfield fly. Jogan, the
starting Barron hurler, tapped a
grounder to third. Starnadori
drew Trip.panera off the bag at first
and Aquila scored from second as
Trippanera glared across the dia-
mond at the third sacker.

.Huff's, two timely singles won the
game for Somerville. In the sec-
ond stanza, Bohem and Sfiseko
walked and Huff drove in both run-
ners with a single to left field. In
the sixth inning, Huff singled past
short to score Robinson who had
singled to center and stole second.

Dunfee, D'Angelo and Barany

Steve S tanko
KEAISBEY—Word has been re-

ceived here of the marriage of
Steve Stanko, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Stanko of Highland Ave-
nue, to Miss Frances Solonika at
York, Pa.

Stanko, f o r m e r Woodbridge
High School gridiron ace and pres-
ent heavyweight lifting champion
of the world, has made a name for
himself in the sports world.

'Present at the wedding cere-
mony were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Stanko, Mr. and Mrs. King and
son of Fords, Miss Anna Mo J nar of
Perth Amboy and John Angel of
this place.

TRENTON—Game wardens will
act as official weighmasters in the
Governor's New Jersey Fishing
Tournament which started with
the opening of the trout season on
Wednesday, the State Fish and
Game Commission in cooperation
with the New Jersey Council, an-
nounced today.

Fresh, water fishermen partici-
pating in any of the open seasons
may enter their catches in competi-
tion for valuable trophies and
prizes to ?be awarded after the
tournament closes on -November
30 next. The Governor's Trophy,
donated by Thomas A. Edison,
Inc., will be awarded for the out-
standing catch of the season. The
committee in charge of the event
will 'decide which catch merits the
award and 'both fresh water and
salt water anglers are eligible for
the grand prize, as "well as other

Open To All
Game wardens will refer ang-

lers to nearest official weighing-
locations which have been desig-
nated in all sections of the State,
to enter their catches in the tour-
nament. However, the State
Fish and Game Commission an-
nounced, any angler catching a
fish who desires it to be entered in
the tournament, may go to any
store and have his catch weighed
before reporting it to the game
warden. In such cases, the weight
must Ibe verified by the person who
weig-hs the catch and another wit-
ness in order tot be eligible. All
entries must be mailed to the New
Jersey Council, State House, Tren-
ton, within five days of the catch.

Prizes will be awarded for the
heaviest fresh water fish in fifteen
classes which are caught during the
legalized hours and seasons. There
is no entry fee. The tournament
is open to all anglers regardless of
sex or age.

Species of fish which may Ibe en-
tered include Brown trout, Rain-
tiow trout, Brook trout, Pike,
Pickerel, (Pike-Perch, iblaek or
small mouth bass; Oswego or large
mouth hass; Rock fcass, Calico
bass, Crappie, Yellow perch, White
perch, Blue Gill sunfish and com-
mon sunfish.

BOATING PAGE
The Washington, D. -C, Evening-

Star has launched its annual boat-
ing :page which will run every Fri-
day during the spring and summer.
Advertising as well as editorial
columns are devoted exclusively to
recreational boating and fishing
news and copy.

JUMP FROM TOWERS
Before jumping from planes, U.

S. Marine Corps parachutists
practice jumping from towers sim-
ilar to the ones used at the New
York World's Fair.

FIRST MARINE AVIATOR
The late Colonel Alfred. Cun-

ningham was the first naval avia-
tor in the T.J. S. Marine Corps.

each singled to account for Wood-
bridg's three bingles. Jogan gave
up six. safeties in as many frames.
He was relieved by Van Syekle in
the seventh. In the two remain-
ing stanzas, Van Syekle was touch-
ed for one safety.

Priseo plans to alter his start-
ing lineup against Carteret today.
Next Tuesday, the Barrons will
travel to Railway to tangle with
Rahway High's machine.

The box score:
Woodbridge (1) Ah.
Jago, 2h 4
Dunfee, ss 4
Venerus, 3>b 4
D'Angelo, c "4
Drummond, 1b 4
Aquila, rf 3
Surick, If 4
Barany, cf 3
Jogan, p .., 3
Van Syekle, p 0

R.
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

H,
0
1
0
1
0

• o
0
1
0
0

Totals -. 31

Somerville (3) Ab.
Wall, ss 3
Trippanera, lib ....- 4
Starnadori, 3b 4
Bohem, p 3
Wadlich, cf 4
Rdbinson, rf • 4
Sfiseko, If 3
Huff, c 4
Devlin, 2b 2

R.
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0

H.
0
0
1
0
1
2
0
2
0

Totals SI 3 7
Score by inning,]:

Wood'bridge ...... GOO 010 000—1
Somerville 020' 001 OOx—3

Errors: Dunfee 2, Barany, Jo-
gan, Wall 2, Starnadori 2, Devlin
2, Bohem. TwoJbase hits: Dunfee.
Struck out—'by Jogan 5; by Van
Syekle 2; by Boehm 6. Bases on
balls—off Jogan 3; off Bohem 1.
Hit by pitcher—by Jogan (Wall).
B'alks. Jogan. Hits—off Jogan 6
in 6 innings; off Van Syekle 1 in
2 innings. Umpire: Murphy.

NEWARK—Believe it or not,
the question of Joe Louis' exact
height proved to be a stumbling
block for more than one Negro sol-
dier at Fort Dix who participated
in the first a series of quiz
night programs inaugurated by the
New Jersey WPA.

Announcement of the new series
of weekly recreational and educa-
tional functions for the soldiers
was ntade today by State WPA
Administrator Robert W. Allan,
-who said the activities were.being"
conducted in conjunction with
camp morale officers.

But if the soldiers fell down on
guessing the champion's propor-
tions, they did better with ques-
tions on army rank, nomenclature
and insignias. The hoys did their
own judging in the WiPA program.

Various churches and other
groups are cooperating with the
Workers' Service Project of the
WiPA in conducting the leisure
time program among the soldiers.

Incidentally, Allan said, Louis'
height is six feet, one and three-
quarter inches.

WOULD LEVY TOLLS
J. Buell iSnyder, representative

from iPerryopolis, Pa., is the au-
thor of a new bill, H. R. 6-SS6,
which would levy tolls on all eom-_,
mercial navigation using inland
waterways wholly or partly con-
structed or improved with Govern-
ment funds. Under the bill an In-
land Waterways Revenue Board
would be created to fix "just and
reasonable" charges for the use of
rivers, canals and channels by
commercial vessels. The Mil has
been referred to the Committee OH
Interstate and Foreign Commerce*
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PlanToOse'.''- •
School Lunchroonis

NEWARK—-If war comes to
New Jersey the 179 WIPA school
lunchrooms throughout .the state
•will "be at the disposal of local de-
fense councils for the Seeding of
the homeless, State WPA1 Adminis-
trator Eoibert W. Allan announced
today.

Units of the WiP'A School Lunch
Food Production and Preservation
Project have prepared floor plans
for their lunchrooms and compiled
inventories of their equipment and
food stocks, Allan said. This in-
formation will be forwarded to the
local defense councils.

"When it is recalled that each
school is equipped to prepare and
serve a meal to anywhere from 50
•to 200 -persons at a sitting the
scope of this new WiPA -wax effort
can be appreciated," Allan said.
"In addition to this detailed in-
formation the ; project has com-
piled menus for breakfasts and
suppers as well as luncheons which
the units would ibe alble to serve in
an emergency."

Plowing and seeding is already
well under way on the seven W'PA
farms. This year the project will
raise crops on 93 acres. The
largest farm is at Lodi and con-
tains 44 acres. Others are located
at Hamburg, West Orange, New-
ark, Pleasantville, Somers Point
and Delaware Township, Camden
County.

In addition to food produced by
these WPA farms, the project re-
ceives food from the Agricultural
-Marketing Administration. Many
farmers also donate their surplus
crops to the schools for canning.

Allan pointed out that probably
as valuable in 'an emergency as the
food stocks and equipment, are the
trained WiPA, workers at the
schools. Their experience, he said,
would 'be invaluable in an air raid,
not only in preparing and serving
meals (but in guiding and instruct-
ing new workers if the staffs have
to ibe hastily augmented.

Spider Not an Insect
A spider is not an insect; it be-

longs to the class Araehnida, which
also includes scorpions, mites and
ticks..

Uncle .Sam Says
Our government needs leather
for our armed forces. Save
leather - save money. Have
your shoes repaired.

SATURDAY SPECIAL

DEPARTMENT STOKE
97-105 Smith Si. Perth Amboy

For You?
Each head and face can
[be flattered by a different
'interpretation of the Fea-
ther Bob—so don't> hesi-
tate because you think it
can be done just one way!
We style especially for
you . . .

,—>

MACHINELESS $<^
PERMANENT %J

For appointment
call Perth Amboy

4-0233

97 Smith St.
Pertk Amboy, N. J.

U. S. WAR SAVINGS STAMPS ON SALE AT SCHINDEL'S

• • . : : •

f
- • • " . - . - • - - •

OPEN

it-

ices at Least25% Higher

• MEN'S SPRING

Every shirt an
outstanding buy.
White and fan-
cies.

.c

MEN'S SPRING

B r o a d c l o t h
S h o r ts, striped
patterns, cotton .
shirts. Full cut. fcl

Zipper and Button Coat. Worth $1.59.

Fancy patterns, every pair worth double.

LEATHER PALM

Knit wrist styles, heavy canvas, leather face.

c

• MEN'S STURDY

Made to sell for
$1.49. Stripes or
solid colors. Sizes
30 to 42.

In and outter styles, solid colors, all. sizes.

^f Men's Basque- Shirts.
White vrith color trims, slipovers, all sizes.

^ Men's Spring l a t s . . . .
Light weight, ventilated Hats. AH sizes.

Work Gloves . . l l l c
White canvas, knit wrist.

White, blue and stripe, all sizes.

MEN'S "BIG YANK"

Reg. 94c. Fine
q u a lity b l u e
chambray, favor-
ite of all work-
men. Sizes 14%
to 17.

C
Light weight, balbriggan, all sizes.

"BIG YANK"

MEN'S DUNGAREE

Heavy Blue Den-
im. Bar tacked
at all points of
strain. Sizes 30
to 44. Reg. 1.19.

• POPULAR

Luckies, Camels, .
Chesterfields, Old 9
Gold, Vicorys,
Raleighs, KLools.
On sale - Schin- '
del's new cut
rate cigar dep't.

BRANDS
rTFC
1 1 C*O

1
a

Carton

Sanforized, all new colors, all sizes- Reg. $1.98.

^ en's Shop Caps . . . „ - 2
Coverts, stripes, white and blue, all sizes

Fleece-lined, white and grey. Sizes 38 to 46.

[ en ' s -Work-Aprons -.,•<
Jrown, blue, stripe. Reg. 69c.

, •

Zippers, waterproof pockets, all sizes.

Ms Shop Coats. * < .$],.94
Reg-. $2.29. Coverts. Full cut, well made, all sizes.

MEN'S

Large size, neatly hemmed. Reg. 10c.

Down in SCHI NOEL'S

•A

SPORT and SADDLE

DS
TOP $2,29.
VALUES

Brown and white or black
and, white saddles . . . with
rubber soles. Sizes 4 to 8.

Ba rga I

• • • • • •
• BOYS' SWEATERS
Button and Zippera.
Two tones. Sizes —S
to 34. c

BOYS' POLO SHIRTS
Solid colors, in or out-
t'er styles. All sizes.

SHIRTS or SHORTS
Uiiea make, Broad-
cloili Sliorts. Fine
ecaib cotton s*Jiirts.

• BOYS' LONGIES
Tweeds, Blue, Browns.
Sixes 12 to IS.

• BOYS'
KNICKERS

Res. $1^0. Kull cut,
>vell made.

• BOYS' NEW SPRING
SUITS

Clioioe of longies or
k n i c k e r s . Blwes
browns. Netv pat-
terns. Sizes S to 15.

• BOYS'
SLACK SUITS

In and outte r Polo
with Slacks to match,
All colors and sixes.

• BOYS'
DRESS SHIRTS

Fancy and White. Fa-
mous make.

•BOYS' WASH SUITS
IVetv Spriiis; styles, all
colors. Sizes (> to S.

• BOYS' +
Wash Shorls ^

Washable coverts. Sizes s io 14.

• BOYS'
FELT HATS $ 1

New Spring stylei all • A
colors ana sizes.

2-YEAR GUAKASTJBED

Full and % size,
popular b r a n d .
Reg. 98c.

BASEMENT

Extra Heavy

TURKISH - m
TOWELS J
Plaid, white, colored borders

Large Size

THROW RUGS
Beautify your rooms?
liallTvay and poreb..
WASHABLE
CRETONNE
For choirs, coueh cov-
ers, drapes.
Crash Summer

DRAPES
Pull lenstli & widths,
wasliafole.

Pre-Season Sale!

AWNINSS
Res. ¥1.49. Heavy
drill, popular col-
o r s , eomi>Iete
w i t h fl3rturcs.

* WOMEN'S
SLIPS

Fine ftualitj- Taiteta,
adjustable straps. 2nd
floor.

* WOMEN'S
SWEATERS

Coat* and Slipon styles.
AH new colors. iincl
floor.

ic WOMEN'S
SKIRTS

Solids <£: jprints. Ifew
est styles- 2nd floor.

if RAYON
UNDIES

Panties, Stei>iiis. Bis'
selection.

3for$;
DRESSES

Fastteolor priuts, new
spring: styles. ~Z n d
floor.

NEW SPRING

Copies of high-
er price mod-
els. Prints,
solids. Sizes
12 to 20.

© H E L P I N G TO KEEP PRICES D O W N ! . ' . *-'

SATURDAY ONLY CHOICE OF S T O C K

"ANY $1 SPRING
CURTAIN

YES, IT MEANS WHAT IT SAYS! CHOICE

pr.
YOU MAY SELECT FROM 2,000 .PAIRS

RUFFLED, COTTAGE OR TAILORED
Brand new shipment of fresh, crisp new spring Curtains in ruffled and tailored
styles! A pattern and design for every room in the home. Priscilla styks!
Cottage Sets! Gay Kitchen -Curtains!- New patterns for bathrooms and living
rooms! . . . in fact a gala selection of every new style. All full width and 2 %
yards long.

O LADIES! BE- HERE EARLY SATURDAY
SCHINDEL'S BASEMENT.

TODDLERS'

Coat Sets
ALL Wool Flannels

Pastel Shades, Cute
Bonnet. Sizes 2 to 4

CHILDREN'S

.OVERALLS
Full Cut, Sanforized
Stripes and Solids.
Sizes 2 to 6 - 8 to 14

GIRLS'

Housecoats
Reg.-$1.39, full length,
floral prints. Sizes ?
to 14.

GIRLS'

SLACKS
S e a s o n's s m artesti
styles, all colors. Sizes
7 to 14. *

KEEP PRICES DOWN

GIRLS' NEW

Reg; $1.19 to $1.59

A very large selection of new sprin
and summer styles for children am
growing girls. . . Sheers, Percales am
Lawns. Sizes 1 to 6X - 7 to 14.

Women's Sport &

COATS,
® Brand N e w Collection
@ New York's Latest Fashions
® Make Your Selection Now

COATS Navy and Black Twills.
Sizes 12 to 44.

PLAID SUITS . . . Fully lined
jackets, pleated skirts, lovely
pastels. Sizes 12 to 18.

Worth Much
More!

KEEP PRICES DOWN

NEW

Prints
FOR SPRING

BROADCLOTHS
SHANTUNGS
CHAMBRAYS

CHINTZ
PIQUE

ALL FAST COLORS

SUN SPA
Seersuckers
Permanent Finish. 36-inch. Washable

Crown Tested
GABARDINE
36-inch, wide . Washable

New Spring
DIMITIES
Fast Color 36-inch Wide

Crown Tested
Taik o' the Town

Rayon Prints
39 Inches Wide Washable

97 SMITH STJ
PERTH AMEOYI


